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For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
a.

forest· is that of the Spessart mountain»
in Bavaria. This forest is oom posed
wbicb is said
very largely of white oak,
Owing to
to be the best in the world.
its slow growth it is very fine and even
for
in texture, and yields veneer logs
which extravagant prices are paid. The
tba
in
class logs
average price of first
is
woods, many mile* from the railroad,
feet
something over «250 a thousand
board measure, while the choicest logs
sell for more than double this price
a value
Sot a few of these old oaks have
exceeding $1,000 each, and they are only
have atcut when it is evident that they
tained their highest value. The white
oak of this district is as famous throughas the Ohio white oak is fa-

Carpets

high grade printing

R. F. D.

planteu.

Valuable Oak».—Ooe of the large state

planted the rate of from ten to fifteen duces for detailed study those orchard
thousand an acre. The cost of plauting
which are recognized as modis not a great Item, for the two-year-old practices
ern, scientific and economic.
seedling** can be raised at an expense of
If you are planning to establish a new
from 10 to 20 cent»» thousand, and the
crchard, or renovate an old one, most
labor of outplanting I» from GO to 75
certainly many problems will present
cent» a day.
themeelves. It is Important that they
German Forest Policy.—Tho German
shall be settled right. Always there are
forest policy aim» to reforest all waste
of pruning, spraying, grafting,
lands and gradually to increase the for- prublems in orchard
management;there
It fertilizing
est area under direct state control.
are problems of varieties of fruit to put
aims to improve the education and trainof packing and marketing. These
at state ex- out,
ing of foresters and rangers
will be dealt with in detail in
to oxtend fire and problems
pense, and is seeking
this short course.
other forms of protection over all forest
The course is so arranged that the
Another feature Is to encourage
clean land.
most important lectures in the poultry
the largest public use of all forests as a
management course will be opeu to the
means of health, recreation and eojoystudents In this course.
the
all
for
ment
people.
Arrangements have been made with
American Trees Introduced.—Native
prominent fruit growers in the state to
are
being
soft
or
woods,
evergreens,
deliver lectures during the course in
planted on quite a large scale. Among fruit growing, and every rffort is being
them the white pine and Douglas fir are
made to give the best short course the
favorites on the better soils, while pitch
on poor college has ever offered.
pioe and jack pine are planted
Circulars givng full details concerning
sandy soils. The summer of 1911 was these courses will be forwarded on apone of unprecedented heat and drouth,
plication to the College of Agriculture,
and the death of many young stauds of
Orono, Maine.
introduced trees, while the native

This nerve-racking di-eaae is caused from
impure blood and uric acid poison. External
applications sometime» give temporary reLet but won't cure; the sure way to secure
results » to thoroughly eradicate
out tho blood all the impurities. Nothing
on earth will drive out the poisons from
system, keep the bowels, kidneys and
ver in good condition as SEVEN BARKS, the
wonderful remedy that has proved its great
merits the past 42 years.
SEVEN BARKS can be had of all druggists,
at 50 cents per bottle. Give it a good trial
and watch your rheumatism disappear.
LYMAN BROWN, &» Murray St, New York. N.Y.

srnl all Information address
Kent, Franklin Wharf, Poitland.

B. M.

be

at
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either rooky or on poor sandy lands,
tbat were unfit for remunerative farming.
Each German state has three classes
First, those owned by tbe
of forests.
state itself; second, those owned by
cities or small communities, and third,
those owned by private individuals.
Most of the communal and private fortbe
esee are regulated to some degree by
restrictions
state, tbe moat important
is
beiug tbat no owner of forest holdings
allowed to cut more wood in any year
than is annually produced, and wben
forest land is cleared an equal area must

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

$1.00.

Boston

is well
known tbat trees, especially of tbe everon soil tbat is
green type, can be grown
tbe first artoo poor for agriculture; and
forests were established

Chas. F. Ridlon,

Austin.
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Stateroom· tla.0
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Bull for Sale.
Kull blooded Holstein, 2
years old,
well marked, kmd and
gentle. Hie
her cannot be
bought for 1150, ami
hie mother is a $100 cow. For farther
particulars address
W R. BOULDS,
34tf
Island Pond, Yt.
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Agriculture of Maine, is one of the beet
known oitizena of Oxford County, the
following sketch of bim, wblcb appeared
in the Maine Farmer, will be of interest:
John A. Roberta of Norway, who was
elected Commissioner of Agriculture by
t be new legialatare, took the oath of
office immediately after hie election, and
will be in active charge of h>a department and office as soon as he can attend
tu the winding up of some of his other
business affaire. Although he has been
& farmer for a gond many years and still
makes his home up'in a farm, Mr. Roberta* business for a few years past has
been Grange insurance. As secretary
<>f the Oxford County Patrons of Husbandry Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
he has been the manager of that business, with the principal office of the
company In bis own home.
Mr. Roberta was born in Gardiner,
Sep:. 10, 1852. Uis father, who was a
York county man, moved to the town
Andover when John was three monthe
of age. Tbe new commissioner lived
upon a farm until he was twenty-one
He attended tbe common
j ears of age.
schools and titled for college in the Oxford Normal Institute at South Paris,
->nd graduated from Bowdoin College In
He taught school aod
tbe class of 1877.
was superintendent of schools a few
years, then read law and was admitted
He married Carrie A. Pike
to the bar.
of Norway.
On account of ill health he decided to
get back to the soil, and bought a small
farm in Norway, the farm upon which
hejhae since made his borne. When he
purchased the place it carried two cows
and a horse and did not produce enough
hay even to feed them.
Under hi* management tbe farm was
noon brought up so that it carried for a
considerable time as many cows as there
The princiviere tillage acres of land.
pal feature of Mr. Roberta' farming wan
dairying, including the retailing and
wholesaling of milk, but the greater
part of his dairying experience was in
making butter for the local market.
Twenty-five to thirty cows were maintained and 100 to 150 pounds of butter
λ week were sold.
Among tbe crop raising features of his farming was the growing of some truck for the local markets,
and in this be bad largest success in tbe
raising of fine celery.
At tbe present time the Roberts farm
ii being carried on with considerable
success as a poultry farm by Mr. Roberts' son, Thaddeus B. Roberts. The
y?uog man graduated from Bowdoin
College in 1904, and afterwards took a
oune in poultry husbandry at Cornell,
having decided to remain upon the farm
aad follow in the footsteps of bis father
far as to make farming his life work.
Returning from Cornell, he told bis
father of bis decision, proposing that the
farm be converted into a poultry plant.
As a result the dairy was disposed of
aid the farm la now a large and successful poultry farm, as it has been for
Since this change was
a août four years.
elected, Mr. Roberts has given tbe
U.rger part of his time to the business of
tlie Grange Insurance company.
Commissioner Roberts baa bad a prominent position in Maine agricultural
alalra for many years. He was a member of tbe old Maine Board of Agriculture during the last year of its existence.
He was president of tbe Oxford County
Agricultural Society six years.
He was a member of the Maine legislature as a representative in 1893, and
sorved on the committee on library and
the committee on taxation. In 1007 be
was sent to the senate and served on the
committees on library, education and
agriculture. He was overseer of the
Maine State Grange four years, and was
a member of the legislative committee in
He waa appointed trustee of the
1001.
University of Maine by Gov. Powers to
fill a vacancy, and was reappointed for a
full term.
At tbe time of bis election to tbe com·
missionership, he was secretary of the
Oxford County Patrons of Husbandry
which is a
Mutual Fire Insurance Co
remarkably successful concern of its
kind. Mr. Roberte bas written over a
million dollars of Insurance in the past
year and the company is now carrying
between four and five million dollars of
insurance all over the state.
To tbe editor of tbe Maine Farmer the
new commissioner expressed himself as
anxious only to work for tbe best interests of Maine agriculture in every possible way, and determined to work with
every person and institution interested
in the great industry.

forEarly Planting of Pine.—The city
com
ests of"Darmetadt, in Hessen, are
posed largely of pine and beech. The
oldest stands of pine were started over
scatShort Courses in Agriculture Pay.
and pin worms. All dealers, 35c;50c; $1.00. on.· hundred years ago by simply aod
tering piue cones upon the groundtbem.
Your* for better heahh,
The time bas long since passed when
over
of
flocks
sheep
driving large
the value of the short courses in agriculInto
were
seeds
the
pressed
In this way
The investture could be questioned.
the ground, and by this cheap and easy
meut ie small, made up only of the rail13 Drummond St, Auburn, Me.
method a fair stand of seedlings resultroad fare, board and room while at Oroed.
The return· are immediate and
oo.
CANADIAN unleacbed hardwood ashuti, the
are the etands of pine
fine
Especially
bent fertilizers on earth, car lota bulk, twelve
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in
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trees are fifty
too dellvere·).
Ueorge Stevenn Peterborough, tj'egraph poles. These
and poultry management open February
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were raised from more
and
Ontario, Canada.
old
years
4th and run for three weeks. Lectures
carefully planted seed. They have long, will be
given during each hour of the
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clean, straight trunks, and the largest
removed bo as to forenoons, and the afternoons will be
are being
HAIR BALSAM
specimens
(Ίμομι tad bcaafefle· the
that are occupied in actual practice work. Are
give a better chance to those
Promote· a luxuriant frowth.
you interested in fruit growing? If so,
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left.
H*ir to it· Youthful Color·
most it. will pay you to take the short course.
the
for
are
stands
Prvvente hiklr fail
The younger
m
uinjr.
which were It is intensely practical in scope. It
■μμμΟβμ
part transplanted ►eedlings,
does not deal with theories. It intro-

A. C.

etlSI,

PENLEY,

in regard to a sickness of one of
his childien from which 1 quote as follows:
"Our fvo-year-old baby was very lick
a
two ^.fferent times and we came near
losing her. We had the best doctors,
but they did not know what the trouble
was. in the tirst sickness she had high fever
for several days, and the doctor said it acted
like scarlet fever, but as there were no other
After·
cases he did not think it could be.
wards she broke out in a rash all over her
body. The last sickness was similar and
the doctor was puzzled. She was very
nervous and we feared we would lose her.
Your Dr.Truc's Elixir was recommended,
and after two days' use she passed several
worms from two to three inches in length,
and is now well and strong and sleeps at
nights without fretting, tossing aud starting
in a fright a-, she did formerly."
I will be glad to furnish this clergyman's name and address to anyone who
cares to write to me.
N.B.—Trues Elixir is the best known
remedy for ail stomach and bow el troubles.
Purely vegetable, pleasant to take and
entirely harmless. Expels stomach worms
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In the first place, it should be understood tbat the German Empire in its
federal capacity ha* nothing whatever to
Ίο with the forests. The control of tbe
forests is exclusively in the hands of tbe
various sta>es, which, in their confedert'ed form, make the nation called Germany. Each state government directs
the forest policy of its own state, and
the national government has never interfered in any way with tbia procedure. We
«hould not forget tbat tbe relation between tbe German states and tbe German Empire is quite analagoua to tbe re
lation between our American states and
• >ur
Union. In our country, however,
tbe federal government has done much
more to develop forestry than has yet
been done by state activity.
Tbe First General Movement.—Tbe
tiret general forestry movement in GerAt this time
many began about 1750
tbe population was rapidly incieasing,
most of the agricultural land bad been
cleared of limber, there was no coal and
wood from
no means of transportation of
the mountain forests. A succession of
winters of unusual severity caused much
•iiscomfort aud suffering, aud the whole
people awoke to to the imminence of a
fuel famine.
From this time forest?* developed
Everybody was in
witb great rapidity.
tcreated because everybody needed fuel.
Within tbe next twenty-five years, most
of tbe leading state governments had formulated some forest policy, tbe princia
pal feature being an effort to secure
continuously sustained yield of fuel
wood and timber from all state forests.
That is, no more wood should be cut in
the same
any year than was produced
witb the advent
year. After a time and
of better means of transportation, and
tbe discovery of coal, the fear of a fuel
famine passed away. However, tbe
idea and practice of conservative forestry
had taken such a deep bold upon the
of a
public mind, that tbe development met
-tane and rational forestry policy
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Forestry.

Λ rare opportunity to observe the forests and to learu something of the general forest policy of Germany prompts
me tu jot down a few notes that may in
terest tbe readers of the Tribuoe Parm-
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suffered comparatively slight loss, emWeed Trees.—There are weeds in the
of the latter.
phasizes the greater vitality
wood lot just as truly as in the corn
Among the introduced deciduous trees
Held.
Trees which yield only a poor
to
be
the
oak
seems
the American red
grade of products, trees wbioh grow bo
one that is favorably regarded.
Factors of Success —The financial
of German forestry depends
mainly on two factors: First, good meaus
of transportation, and second, the ownbe state, city or priers, whether they
vate, refuse absolutely to sell more than
a small percentage of the entire stand.
By doing thia the market is never overstocked, for the demand is always greater than the cost of produotloo.
Pioe from the Darmstadt city foreats
is used, very much aa it is here In the
United SUtes, for construction and
building. Logs of from 12 to 18 inches
io diameter command, lo the woods,
from 920 to 935 the 1,000 feet, board

success

Klowly

that there is no profit in keeping
them—such trees are occupying ground
which should be used by better ones.
It seems atrange that so many men when
cutting cordwood from the wood lot will
pick out many of the best trees, perhaps
'n the prime of life and capable of yielding good timber within a short time,
leaving the relatively worthless rubbish
to take possession.
It is often your fault that hens get to
eating eggs; but after they do contraoi
the habit, lay the ax at the root of the
tree—in other words, stop the business,

change

your bill of fare,
measure.
Something laoklng In the feed you have
fit
for
minsixed
tree·,
poles,
Medium
been giving. Balanoe the ration.
%
ing props, etc.. bring 912 a cord, wbtle
slack
box
for
used
lumber,
smaller stuff,
If the oorn should have been cultivatin the woods,
cooperage, etc., bring,
ed onee mqre, and It wasn't, don't think
usually fiv· or more miles from the rail- that it should have gone 90 bushels 16
road, a price ranging from 98 to 910 a the aore, when it doesn't.
cord.
As a rnle, the timber and fuel wood
No matter what bis age may be, that
from city forests are bought by local
farmer is at the retiring age who finds
oonaumers; but the city sells no more In
than Is presumed to be himself too old to grasp a new Idea.
any given year
In other words,
produced each year.
Boys and yonng horses will do a lot of
there is no draft made on future production, and this policy, rigidly adhered to, work, but don't expect them to do it all
Is the reason for a continuous and regu- at onoe. Give them time.

larly aoetolned yield from the German
forett·.—William R. Laxenby, Ohio State
University, In Tribune Farmer.
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A

Altbongh Hon. John A. Robert·
Xurway, who is now Commiaaioner

MAINB

WCTH Fi«·.

wus un independent sort of a
fellow. uud she had beard blai say that
the l««t tiling be would do would he to
tie himself up to some woman's fortune. to have It continually thrown In
h 1k fHce.
"1 wonder." mused M las Mortimer.
"If tbere will be time for me to see
Bob and find out bow he would tVel
I'm afraid tbere won't be.
about It.
That little cousin of mine mn.v be too
retiring to bunt up a husband, but
that kind of a girl Is easily bunted,
and as soon as It gets out that If she
marries Wore me she'll get a fortune
there'll be u dozen men offering to mar
ry her. Every one of them will swear

pone I could get experts to testify that
her handwriting bed In It the characI
teristics of the forged slguuture.
The
could at leant save my client
same evening 1 acted on this thought
and. though I had difficulty In finding
even oue expert who had oot been
cnllcd In the case, be bad as good repute for skill in bis profession as any
To my surprlHe. he told
of the other*
me there was no doubt that Miss

(»reen.

The New Commissioner of

AMONG THE FABMERS.

Auctioneer,

Licensed

*

■

•

How >lt Was Thrown Be-

ι
t
(

*

iween Two Oirls

By EMMA ALDRICIf

MuldrUige

was

one

of

those

men

dead set In their ways that
they are liable to overreach themselves. He was so anxious to get rich
who are

ho

wouldn't marry lest the excuse of a family would prevent his
When he
accomplishing his object
had accumulated a fortune be found
that he

himself without a chick or a child Id
the world to pass It on to. Then It
was a splendid property, consisting of

housea and lauds. He couldn't enjoy
It himself. He was too old. If he bad
a son be might be interested during
bis last days teaching the boy bow to
take care of it and at his death see It
pass Into the possession of bis own
flesh aud blood.
But. not having a son or a child at

all, he set himself to make such pro-

would insure the passage of
vision
bis estate to one of bis nieces. If be
bad had 11 nephew be would have left
Hut be hadn't a nephew,
It to blui.
and of his two nieces, one. the daugh
ter of bis sister Anna, was but twelve:
the other, the daughter of his sister
Elizabeth, thirteen. Had he not been
so wrapped up In his fortune as α
whole and desirous of having It go as
would
a descendant he
a whole to
have left half of it to one niece and
half to the other. Rut his object was
as

to provide for It remaluing undivided
rather than to make any person or per
indeed, be didn't wish to
sone happy,
make any one happy. It was bis delight to make persons miserable. Not
exactly that either; he loved to set
He would sell the same
them at odds
thing to or buy It from two dlfTerent
persons, then set them to quarreling
over which should have the preference,
while he luokfd on without taking any
port In the wrangling.
Like most persons who wish to ludlrectly retain the management of their
property after death. Muidridge made
He left his
a will with that intent.
estate in the hands of a trustee till bis
niece. Alice Mortimer, and her younger
cousin. Sadie Brown, should have
passed twenty years of age. On the
letter's twentieth birthday at 12 o'clock
noon the trustee was to announce In
first
preseuie of both girls that the one
married should inherit the whole of his
His malu object was to do al
estate.
be could toward having a posthumous
grandnephew. and be further tied up
the estate so that It should go to the
first sou born to the niece who should

win it.
And

so

it

came

ΑΙΚ'β MORHU'T

il uu

about that
ftiiuit?

Misses

nruw 11

^irn

up ueitber of tlieoj knowing (tint when
Sadie should reach her twentieth birth
day they would be culled upon to hur
ry for a husband or lose a fortune. It
muy be supposed that had they been
Informed of the terme of their uncle's

will each would have provided a man
for the occasion. But It In questionable
If this Is so. Misa Mortimer was an
incorrigible flirt, and It Is doubtful If
the contingent possession ot
eveu
Wtfulth would enable her to make up
her mind between several men she had
dangling about her. Miss Brown was
a demure little body, and since It would
necessary ror her to Intimate to
that she would like him to
marry her it is quite likely that eh··
be

some mau

would lose the Inheritance.
Muldridge died a year before this
birthday of Sadie Brown on which
huug half a million dollars. Ills trus
tee, John Andrews, who by the terms
of the will was to be well paid out of

the estate for keeping the secret succeeded admirably lu holding his tongue
and a few days before Miss Brown'»
birthday notified the parties Interested
that a bequest οΓ their uncle, Martin

Muldridge, In which they were con
cerued would be made known to them
They were to come to the trustee's of
flee half an hour before noon that

A DODBLE

CONFESSION

The

Mary |K>rsouu have labored nailer a hallucination that they have
committod a crime of which they ape
entirely innocent.
I had a very singular case of tide
kind wl«iu 1 was practicing, before I
false.

forued It. Tlterefore. the pro(»erty go
Ιημ to Anna Blake under tbe former
will, she hud uo interest In further
criminal prosecution. They asked for
un adjournment of tbe court and proposed to me tbat If my client would
sign away all claim to bis uncle's properly they would drop the prosecution
against him and so far as they were
concerned would not prosecute Mb»

A young man
the lieiicb.
wus accused of forging ills uncle's will,
lie was belr-at-liiw to the pro|ierty involved by reason of relationship to the
testator. But several years before the
will was drawn one was executed leaving the property to a woman who was
It was this houseIlls housekeeper.
keeper, Anna Itlake. who accused the
benetlclary under the second will with
having forged Ids uncle's name to It.
Aruold Jefferson, my ciieut. when 1
came to confer with him about Ills
case, asked me whether 1 would defend a persou who confessed himself
guilty. 1 said Lhat i would, whereupon he told nie that in order to prevent his uncle's pro|>erty from going
out of the family and secure It for
on

you."

Forsythe was presented In due form,
but since time was precious Mr. Andrews thought proper to state to the
parties concerned what It was In their
power to do whut It might I*· their
luterest to do. Then, shutting the door,
But. takiug
he left them together.
time by the forelock, lie sent out for a
elergymun. and tbere was a notary In
the office.
Half an hour passed, and. hearing no
word from the couple In the other
room, he called out: "Time is precious
Half a million at stake."
Ten minutes more elapsed, when Mr
Andrews put his bead out of the win
dow and saw a carriage dush up and
stop at the door below. Out Jumped
Miss Mortimer and a young man The
elevator wus ut the top of the building
at the moment, uud some time must
puss before the couple could « orne up
throwing open the door where lie had
shut up Forsythe and Miss Brown, he
surprised Forsythe imprinting a kiss

Miss Browu's lips
trustee
cried
the
Times up;
iinrr> up
Come here. Air. i'ur.\uu.
Marry these two at once!"
When Miss Mortimer and Mr. Thomas 8covlll, whom she hail decided a*

the only jhtbou she might marrv m a
hurry, reached Mr. Andrew* office
they found him Just coming from an
adjoining room and ιιΐιΐιοιιιι<-ι«| (hut
they were ready to be married.
'There's a clergyman here." replied
the lawyer, "who has Just performed
the marriage ceremony lu the «use of
your cousin. I dare say he'll he happv
to marry you us well."

Κα

-a

#Ληη<Ι

in

Edward Bronson.

was

will.
She oU' ueted
resist
lover in order to save her ftotu the
.-tiiiseijiieuces of her crime when « riinl
Mal pro< ci'duigs were commenced con
Nevertheless 1
:«-s.<ed himself guilty.
was not certain as to this or anything
concerning the parties or the affair tu
That el
which lhe> were concerned
later

Put

«>ι

one

and Miss Wentworth was a lovely
And had u»t each attempted to
relieve the other of the burden by a

i-oufessiou'/
The matter of tbe Inheritance wan
still in the chancer)· court when one
day I received a letter from a man In
Australia. I bud that duy received an
Invitation to the wedding of Arnold
Jefferson and Dora Wentworth. I put
the letter In my pocket aud sali nothing about It till I attended the wedding, which took place In £ little

church with no attendants except my
self, indeed. It hud not been expected
When the
that even 1 would accept.
clergymun who performed the cere
mony came to the words "With all my
worldly goods 1 thee endow" and the
jrroom hnd rei>eated them I called a
halt mid produced the letter I bad rereived from Australia. It read as fol
lowe:

andl

J

Have seen In an American newspaper
reference to the case against Arnold Jef1 was an Intimate friend of the
ferson.
late William Jefferson and was on·» of the
witnesses to a will he made a few weeks
before hla death. I return to America
soon on business and will call u|*on you
not long after you receive this.
SILAS ORMSBY.

Never shall I forget the lock tbat
passed tietween the bride and groom.
Knob bad believed tbe other guilty of
fhe forgery, but each bad forgiven tbe
other on account of the aacrl3ce In-

volved In the act. A few rapidly apo
ken word» pawed between them, there
was a quick embrace, and the cereBut they were both
mony proceeded.
too much affected to make tbe re-

light sentence, whereas if hel
persisted in denying his pniif |n the I
face of such conclu Rive evidence hel
I sponses Intelligently.
would very likely get a heavy one.
Tbe same day I stopped all proI
mat
the
think
would
he
He said that
reedlng* In the chancery coor: aa to
court ad I

ter over.

This

was

after

the Jefferson will

pending

tbe arrival

Saturday, and I feared II of the Australian. In due time the
could not keep the trial in progrès.- confessed former Inherited th«> propAndl
more than a day or two longer
erty. enjoying It with ble confessed
as the case stood Jefferson was sure to
forger wife.
I
re
be convicted. Sunday evening
If Itefore handling thin case I bad
ceived η call front a young lady.
of coitMclence In defending a
•inalms
I
Dora H eut worth, who turned all mv
'-rim inn I who I had every reason to be·
expectations awry. She told me that If levé to l>e guilty I certainly never bnd
was she. and not Arnold Jefferson, who
I afterward. Oar system of Jurispruhad committed the forgery.
dence Is ItHsed on hundreds of

Journed

deprecated

on

son to inherit the propthere might be no slip In compliance But they had a
erty which the old rascal hnd provided
with the law.
Tiie cousins had uot been near neigh- for.
As for Miss Mortimer. Mr. Scovlll
bors and scarcely knew each other.
to her again, though she
Both arrived at the trustee's office never spoke
for her heartless conduct
promptly at 11:30 o'clock and greeted apologized
him when she beard that sl'e
each other In a friendly manner. In- toward
been forestalled. She Is still unhad
to
be
had
reason
pleased
deed. they
married and bide fair to be an old
with the situation, us they supposed It
I felt It Incumbent upon me to sub
to be. for It was to be Inferred that maid.
her to a searching examination
Ject
each was to come In for a nice share
to get at the truth. She said that sh«·
FEATS.
ot Uncle Martin's estate. They sat chatwas the person whom Jefferson wax
ting till the clocks began to strike 12.
He had been all
Difficult Rimes Had No Terror· For engaged fo marry.
when the trustee entered from his prior Byron.
a lover should be until about the time
Browning
In
will
the
with
Muldridge
vate office
no will was
Poets may be baflled In their search his uncle had died and
his hand and. untying the red tape
a great deal to found leaving the property to him
takes
but
it
for
rimes,
document,
about It. read them the
j
rlmester. Charles ihen she told him that a will would
When *ie hud finished he said to them: baffle the doggerel
for a rime to be found if she had to write one her
reward
a
offered
II.
"Young ladles, you have heard the
The reward was claimed "elf· This, she added, she bad done.
"porringer."
of
will.
If
either
of
the
you
provisions
I asked Miss VVentworth If she
announcemarries It will be to your interest to with the following ma-riage
would sign η written confession to
ment:
marries
who
the
you
clergyman
request
this effect, and she said she would. 8<
The Duke of York a daughter had.
to carefully note the hour, minute and
Before shp
I asked her to write It.
He gave the Prince of Orange hor.
second and make affidavit to that ef
So now your majesty will see
could agalu see Jefferson I went to the
feet before a notary or such person us
Pre found a rime for porringer.
Jail and. Rhowlrii? him her confession.
Is authorized to take acknowledgBrowning's perpetrations in rime are asked him why he had made a false
ments."
probably unique lu English poetry. one himself. He seemed a good deal
The two girls sat gaping at the trusHere la α couplet from "Sordello" agitated at seeing the matter laid
Mor
then
Miss
moments:
tee for a few
which no minor poet would dare tc down In black and white.
Then he
timer began to quiver with excitement. print for fear of blasting bie reputa
burst out passionately:
Khlle her cousin took on a bewildered Hon:
"I didn't believe when she threaten
look. It was an abominable situation Chirrups the contumacious grasshopper;
ed to do this thing that she would be
Rustics the llsard and the oushats chlrre. ko
for any man to bring about between
desperate. Nevertheless when the
two estimable girls, and no one but a
In the same poem he rlmee "sulk- second will was found I feared she
bare
with
would
skinflint
old
"quag/·
ed" with "mulct," "flag"
crochety
had written and sljmed It. I'referrlns
But ht
"abhors" with "valvaesors."
thought of each a thing.
to suffer myself rather than that she
couIn
the
leaves
reached the climax surely
Up Jumps Miss Mortimer and
should suffer for her crime. I have
the room, bent on finding one of her plet:
And 1 propose
In the breach.
lovers, marrying him and appropriat- Tou trample our beds of ranunculus,
before the court and the world to
ing the Inheritance. Misa Brown seem- And you "Tommy-make-room-for-your-un* continue to stand In the breech. |
cle" us.
ed dated and remained In her chair,
•till claim what Γ bate claimed-that
The worthy und reverend author ol
what
apparently not understanding Just
I concocted the will, signed my uncle's
was fond ol
the
Legends"
"Ingoldsby
had happened or. If ahe did, not knowname to It and put in the name» of
rimes as:
such
witnesses who had no existence.'·
ing what In the world to do about it
A Ion* yellow pinafore
Neither of the girls waa fitted to make
Here was a mixed up affair, and no
Hangs down each chin afore,
a good showing In such a race. Miss
mistake. Δ pair of lovers were each
or such riming gymnastics as:
Mortimer having so many men she
claiming to be guilty, and solely
At Tapplngton, now, I could look In the
could marry that It would be next to
guilty, of a crime. Which was the In
Gazetteer,
impossible to decide between them and But I'm out on a visit, and nobody has It nocent. which the guilty one? 1 had
here.
Mlaa Brown belug so retiring that she
nothing by which to decide. 1 though:
Yet in these enormities he was onij of the experte. Should I submit this
waa Incapable by nature of asking s
man to marry her.
new feature of the case to themï
parodying Byron, who wrote:
Mlaa Mortimer had very little doubt Ye lords of ladles Intellectual
What would It avail? A preponder
all.
that she could easily win. There was Confess if they bad not henpecked you
auce of their evidence bad proved Jef
ferson guilty. They could not be exTom Scovlll, who bad been begging
The Easier Way.
her to marry blm for months. There
pected to go back on their former eviΤ can cure that cold, old man."
was Bob Hackstaff, whom she wanted
dence by declaring that Miss Went·
"Whnt do you want me to take?"
1
but had not been able to get because
"About an hour's exercise In the open worth committed the forgery.
he preferred Julia Green. Ned Tucker air every day."
could get other experts who had not
had been buzzing about ber lately, and
"I think I'll try Wombat'* method. i et been brought iuto the case but If
■he thought It would be no trouble to All be wants me to take 18 a few pllla." they declared that Miss Wentworth
had done the writing It would only
bring him to the point Indeed, it was —Pittsburgh Post
uot likely but that she could Induce aleXPeit teatlmon* t0 be worth
Partly True Any Way.
most any of them to marry her. espethis
see
Blowltt—I
Mrs.
magasine
by
cially If she told then) that by doing so
Hert I paused in my cogitations, fbr
hats make· one's balr
he would get a fortuue. But there were that wearing
I might
« was struck with an idea.
Mr. Blowltt—Well, the expenobstacle» lu the way of quick work. In gray.
produce Miss Went worth's confessiou
the first pla«*e. the only one of the lot sive ones that yoa have been wearing In court It would prubably be regardlube wanted was Bob Hackstuff. But stake my hair gray.
ed a ruae to save her lover. Bat cod-

(
|
Mlssl

I
I experience
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|
|
|
|

8ome Satisfaction.
The Hon. Mrs. Itobert Hamilton Id
her biography of her father, the late
Lord Wolverhampton, snys that In hU
home Ills orders were alwnys ntern and
peremptory, but no one was more sur
prised Mian he was when they were

I

obeyed.

detected one of hit
a statement in which
she rather exaggerated tbe fnctii.
"Yon are one of the moat Inaccurate
women that was ever created." be told
One

day

be

| daughters making
I
I

ι

<

'ν

Eden, after they
began to toil with

r

sweat of fare. Cain
The
whs
born.
period of his ges-

tation was surely ^
of much mental distress to hlfl
As she
mother.
one

murmured respect-

iW λλΛ

0

ç*u*.

^ "ΤΡΙΧΑ
£S*«
««£

r-ii

terest» of
m.f.ii
veugeful.

bot ebonld never b.
» ue> should recogntee that
They

«oclety,

ventte-

Γ« omL'™« ÂoSld be .ympatbetothers ognlnet
fc° uy 'n(I-«d. ,o
warn

"wtfieet satisfaction

we

note that

«se
fS£s
especially
sentence,
Λ
are ofteu

ujU'dtrera,
lne

against
and tender,
futlierlT «"
laineriy

sa«rfg~
tîtia SneÎ'b-'vêr.
n.in»«

tu

rt—rr

st»„ds: "Whoso
by man shall his blood be

^
careful observance »
evI11I>u»bv but
a HDlrlt of kindness aud sympathy,
wlth
Ignominy seems
to the preservation of order.
ness in this respect encourages crlml·
nnd furnishes an excuse for
mob law and violence.

pUr

necessa^

naïlty

.ïïstç

the murderer ,m,»«d a, death Into end·
less torture, and we hesitated to ρ utig
creiiture Into .oeb miser,.

À felîow

|αλ.«Ι«^

her.

"Well." was the cheerful reply, "I am
glad to be α masterpiece In some de
pertinent of creation."

The Tower of Babel.
Do you realize that 4,000 years aftei
the most wonderful of all towers was
built by the ancients (according to the
Rook of Genesis about 2400 B. C.), its
seven stages still rise high abjve the
plulns near tbe site of Babylon? Until
a few years ago It bnd beeu known as
the Mound of tbe Blra Nlrnrud. wben
Sir Henry Ilnwllnsou discovered In one

»hn(

this delusion caine from the Dark Ages.
Our forefathers. Imagining God to be
worse than themselves, twisted Scripture to supi»ort their errors.
The Bible teaches that mankind fall
asleep at death, to awake after Mes
slnh establishes His Kingdom. The Bible statement is that all. good and
bad. go to one great slumber-house, the
tomb— Sbeol. Hades. Messiah so loved
tlie world that lie gave Ills life for the

Ah soon as
of mankind.
He shall have selected His Church. He
will establish His glorious Kingdom,
open the prison doors, set at liberty the
captives of death, and biiug ail to an
accurate knowledge of the Truth.

redemption

"6in Crojcheth at the Door."
Cain was jealous l)ecause God manifested favor toward Abel's offering,
while rejc· tiug his own. Cain should
have rejoiced with Al>el. and brought
God warned bini
a similar offering.
that bis spirit of
wee
selfishness
siu, crouching at
the door of hlfl
heart, and advised
him to conquei
this beastly spirit
Cain heeded no<
the warning.
A b e Γβ b 1 ο ο à

years'

fllnchlngly.

I
I

ΒΛ In addition to rwftrrtai JuUa

he «as a great man in many
But be was birth-marked, a*
ways.
all are. with selfAfteri
ishness.
his parents were\
from
e*i»elled

and should be followed un

I

I

jrtood

ioubtediy

low

secure a

preme happiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Forsythe. notwithstanding their harried courtship, lived
happily together, spending a good deal
of tho Income on the poor, which

murder

saw

girl.

theyl
broad|
J
11

down oo this scene which be hnd contrived It must bare been with su-

a

the other or both were
guilty 1 did uot doubt, but this ipitiiou
was rather l>ascd on the evidence than
on the 1 tearing or appearance of either
o* them. I could not throw off an Ira·
pression that Jefferson was a tiue fel
iher

dead: the other.

was

own

lier

TolfûMAVl'a

not to be found.
They were supposed to be myths,
the plaintiff's attorneys, though
had no proof that the defendant had
written their names, threw out a
hint that he had done so.
The rase looked so desperate that
advised my client to produce his con
fesslon and throw himself on the mercy
of the court By tills means he might
811β« Ormsby.

generation

man.

<

There were two signatures of witnesses to the will Jefferson was charged with forging. One of these persona.

"My cousin murried!" exclalin.^i Miss

next

demued the sinner, and
tils punishment; but none
tolred
ω .ι»
tin nareuts. correcting tneir cul,u
no »enU»ent to
ι heir hearts contrary to the best im

solution of the problem Involved In the two confessious was
that Jefferson, lieing disappointed in
inheriting ι!ie proj»erty. slguilled that
the marriage could uot take place.
This threw In the way of Aliss Went
worth a temptation that she could uot

writing.

Mortimer
"Just married."
She sunk tu a chair and covered iu>r
face with her bands.
"Sweetheart." said the would Ik?
groom, "we can be bappy without till*
fortune. I'll"—
"Get out!"
If the shade of old Muldrldge looked

of Earth «ω

υ
content and selfishness,
>ι
,v,i« ixiru doubtless our first par-

My

with as light a sentence as possible.
There was a chance for the young
man In this-experts in cblrography
would he called who would compare
the signature to the will with Jefferson's handwriting. These experte are
apt to differ In such matters. The
plaintiff called the moet prominent one
of the lot. who declared that my client
must have writteu the signature to the
will. I employed another expert who
testified that he could not have written
It But unfortunately of the Ave ex·
perts called four testified that there
were certain strokes In the signature

on

tragedy

SVeut worth.

I declined the proposition ou the
ground that It was lm|»osslble to pro*»·
either of the lovers guilty. But the,),
feeling co.ilident that the chancery
court would give their client the prop
erty under the earlier will, dropped the
mutter, and Jefferson went forth a free

himself be had forged his uncle's name
to the second will.
1 was somewhat staggered at this, for
if I proved him Innocent I would divert
the pro|>erty from the channel In which
the testator Intended It to go and deprive the real owner of It that It might
man
go to a criminal. I plied the young
with questions as to how be bad come
to perpetrate such a crime, and he told
me that be was In love with a girl
whom be would like to marry and did
not consider himself able to do so without this property. Besides, be believed
that bis uncle was intending to leave
It to him at the time of bis death.
If I declined to take the case and he
could get uo other lawyer to do so the
Judge would assign him counsel. Therefore I proceeded with It though reluetantly. for It Is not pleasant for a conscientious lawyer to defend a man who
bas admitted his guilt I would content
myself with trying to get my client off

"No, Mr. Andrews; I haven't"
"Well, come In there and I'll Intro

CUE

first

disobedience to God-the eating of the forbidden fruit. The

et

Two different persons hnd coned.
fessed to have written η sigunture that
could only have been written by oue
After cousultntlon with their client the
plaintiff's luwyera took the ground thut
the second will wus Invalid bemuse
thi-re was u confession on the piirt of
the beneficiary under It that he hnd

of the reasons why this id not only allowable for an attorney, hut in his
duty. Is that the confession may be

tered and said to him:
"Henry, there's a girl In the other
room who. If she can be married st
Uuve voti
once, will win a fortuue.
got a sweetheart ?"

have

·»»

has confessed himself guilty of the
Is charged. One
< rime with which he

went

α·η··1· 4ι1-16—J·»». 26·
•Whomever koteik M* brothtr it β meréerw.
_i John t:U.

resulting from Jealousy
Mlble teaches that our
were perfect, the image of thrir Créa
■or. the question arises. How «mW
,n< b noble parentage bring forth a son
the will In question
jf Cain's evil disposition?
There was a great deal of confusion
Cain was not degenerate in the presin what followed in court. The legal
acceptance of that word
had
of
case
the
entirely chsugaspect

nuderstuud Is whether It In honorable
lor a lawyer to defeud a client who

was

would

Wentworth wae the guilty party.
That settled my course for the future.
The next day when the court
opeued I produced the second confession and the ultidurlt of the expert In
chlrogruphy that in his opinion the
confessors bnd forged tbe signature to

One of the questions us tu what I»
iilid what is uot allowable In tlie legal
profession that laytueu are not apt to

hunting over
lawbooks when his employer en

Muldrldge

{

#★#★★★**★****·******★******

Inheritance from his nieces till the proper moment, could not keep It from all
The trustee had It and acted
men.
Ue didn't want the Inheriupon It
Indeed, he couldn't
tance for himself.
have It for he wus married already.
He didn't want It for his sou. for he
But when he saw little
had uo sou.
Mise Brown sitting In bis office with
out any sign to Ik? up and stirring to
secure a fortune be bethought himself
how be eould help her and a nice
young fellow who was bis clerk.

duce

Pair

t

By JOHN Κ OUELVIE

»
♦

deliberating her cousin might be picked lip by some designing man.
A pile of money
always an object
of attack. Old Muldridge. with all his
shrewdness and foresight, though he
could keep secret the conditions of the

some

a

of Lovers

he has loved her since she wan η baby,
and she'll believe every word of It."
Then she thought of the half million
that might he hers and what she might
do with It- how live, how dress and the
admlratiou It would bring to her. So.
she wouldn't send for Bob. It would
be a loss of valuable time to no pur·
Why. Just think of lt-every
I»oee.
ten minutes might be worth a hundred thousand dollars! While she was

Henry Forsythe

Singular Case of

Οβ

THE MARK OF CAIN

cried, figuratively,

to Divine Justice.
All injustice cries
MartUr
féal- QUt to God
er or later, the DiBut
vine penalty will be meted out.
the Judgments of the Lord are left tot

the Great Mediator to execute durlnf
the Millennium, the world's Judgment
Day. Only those begotten of the Holy
Spirit are now on trial for life or death

eternal.

Brother-Hatera Are Murderer·.
The Great Teacher declares that
brother-batere are murderers In God'·
In other words, a spirit of
eight.
hatred is a spirit of murder. Alas, how
many of the professed followers of Jesus harbor a spirit of hatred, and sometimes manifest It in anger and other

works of the flesh and the devil!
Christians are to fight against the
Imperfections of the flesh. They must
strive against the fallen nature, and
cultivate the fruits and graces of the
Holy Spirit. If they manifest the murder spirit, they will lose the "prl*·^

of

Jolnt-helrsiilp

with Christ.

Expectancy or Life.
of the stages the Inscribed cylinders
All insurance Is calculated upon the
which mude the identification ttossible.
probable length of time a person has

8he Saw,
"Why is Mrs. Wombat wearing such
dowdy clothes lately? She sperids half
But
ber husband's Income on dress.
why Is she wearing such menn looking
dothe* Just now?"
"lier husband's mother Is visiting
Iwr Jnst now. 8ee?~
The other woman saw.—Pittsburgh
I'OFt

This Is English—Do You Qst It?
Little Johnny came running In to his
father and said:
"Oh. father. I have just galued a aovand threepence."
"How's that?" said bis father.
"Well," said Johnny. "I have Just
I «ought a guinea pig for nlnepeuce."

» reign

Very Thorough.
Clarice—Well. aunt, how do you like
your new doctor? Aunt—Oh. tnmens·ly. He's so thorough. He never comes
to see me without finding some little
thiutf the matter with me.—Judge.
,

\

This Is called the average exMany elaborate tables hare
l»een innde up by the Insurance comset of
panies. some based u|>on one
data, some upon another, and conse•piently they vary slightly. The British lift· annuity tables, a fair calculation. show that a man of fifty has a
naturel expectancy of living 21.2 year·,
a woman of the «tame age £1.5 years;
•it sixty his ex|HMlnncy In 14.8 year·.
'n»r* Is 17 years; at seveuty his Is 0.5
to

live.

pectancy.

Years.

Iu*rs lil.O years.

No Chance.
Itetaine of your antl-nola·
movement ?"
"We couldn't hire brass bands and
megaphones to popularize It without
being inconsistent."-Washlngton Star.
"What

The Retort.

Wife—It makes me so unhappy to
think that I have married a fool. Huaband-Don't worry about that Only a
fool would have married you.—Dar
Guckasten.
—

*

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED V«.

Fred P. Chandler of Auburn
hi· daughter, Hilda, who is
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL spending a few weeks with her grand-

The Oxford Democrat.
South Paris, Maine,
ATWOOD

&

Editor» a»d
G KO KO Κ M. ATWOOD.

Sunday,

visited

parents.

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

January 21,

Mr. and Mr·. M. D. Sturdivant, formerly of Bethel,have returned from atrip

Puis HIIL

1913

rim Baptist Church, Her. G. W. F. Hill, pas.
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10.-45 ▲. M.
Sabbath evening service
âun<lAT Scitool at IS.
ax 7:3Θ.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 JO.
Aη
the IK Sunday of the month at 2:30 p. κ.
not otherwise connected an cordially Invited.

FORBES,

Proprietor*.
Α. Κ. KOKWES

Mina

Agnes

M. Brown went recently to

Wilmington, Del., where the will spend

Tkkhs
#1.50 a year If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise fi 00 » year. Single copie* 4 cent·
—

the remainder of the winter with the
of her sister, Mra. Brinokls.
Ai>VKKTieK*Kirr*:— All legal advertisement» family
Mr·. O. P. Hammond viaited friend·
»
are iftven three consecutive Insertion· for 91
per loch In length of ooluma. Spoclal con- at South Woodstock sever»! days last
tract* made with local, transient and yearly
week.
advertiser·.
BenjieDoeand wife of Portland are
iOB Printing .—New type, faet presac·. electric the guests of relatives in this village.
power, experienced workmen anil low price·
Mrs. Charles Thayer of South Paris
combine to make thl· department of our busiwas the guest of Mrs. O. A. Thayer at
ness complete and popular.
Ktrohurst last week.
There will be a dance at Academy
HMULE COPIES.
Hall next Saturday evening.
Siagle copie* of The Democrat are four cents I
The warm days and rain of last week
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patron* finished the sleighing and carriages and
single copies of cach 1-sue have been place<l on au'oe are again in use.
•ale at the followlug place· In the County :
Dan Winslow, who has been at Paris
Η ο war Γ β Dru* Store.
South Pari*,
Iliil for the past few weeks, returns this
ShurtlelT» Drug Store.
Noye* Drug Store.
Norway,
week to Boston and New York.
Stone's Drug Store.
About a hundred people sat down to
Alfred Cote, Postmaster.
Ruckdelit,
the men's supper at Cammings Hall
Μη» Harlow, Post Office.
Pari* Hill.
Samuel Τ. White.
West Part·,
Tuesday evening and decided that the
men were excellent cooks.
The enterNEW ADVKKTISEM ENTS.
tainment, "flow the Story Grew", was
given a local tUvor that "took" with the
audience and reflected credit npon all
Every Street In South Pari*.
those who took part. As the title indiParker's Hair Balsam.
Clearance
Sale.
Our January
cate·, the play illustrated in a very huWanted.
morous manner what sometimes takes
Bankruptcy Notice.
Horse Blanket*.
place with a bit of local gossip as it is
Compare These Price*, etc.
pasted along.
Neponeet Parold Kooâng.
Mrs. H. W. Lyon, who baa been the
Ked Tag Sale.
Pari* Trust Company.
guei<t of Mrs. Hubbard, returned laat
Wanted.
week to her winter home in Newport,
Notice of Bankruptcy.
R. 1.
Commissioner»' Notice.
One of the old landmarks of Paris Hill
is no more. The old sled factory buildBurleigh Elected Senator.
iog that has stood at the east end of the
Id the Maine legislature on Wednesvillage for many years has been taken
day Edwin C. Burleigh of Augusta, the dowu the past week. This and other
Republican candidate who received the building· were erected in the early sevplurality in the primaries last June, was enties when the «led manufacturing Inelected United State· senator for a term
dustry was conducted here by the late
of six years from the fourth of March.
Henry P. Morton and others under the
Ια joint convention he received 91 votes, name of the Paris Hill
Manufacturing
the exact number necessary for a choice,
Company, out of which has developed
to 82 for Obadiah Gardner, Democrat,
the present large industry condacted by
and 7 for Ε. M, Thompson of Augusta,
the Paris Manufacturing Company at
Progressive.
Sou'h Paris. Since the removal of the
There is no doubt that Augusta was, buHinetts to South Paris in 1884 this
for the first three days of last week, the
building has been used mostly for local
scene of the greatest excitement that has
It was owned by the
storage purposes.
at
the
state
in
house
centered
more than
late Hiram K. Hubbard.
The Democrat will not ata generation.
tempt to give a history of the time, even
Greenwood.
in its external features, which are alMonday morning gave ns another
ready generally known, but will briefly
touch of zero weather, but it didn't binsummarize the result.
der our daughter, Mrs. I. W. Swan, and
Both houses voted according to law at
Will
In the senate Edwin our grand daughter-in-law, Mrs.
noon of Tuesday.
from driving down from South
C. Burleigh received the votes of the 21 Swan,
Bethel and
Mills to visit their
senators elected as
Republicans, and folk· hern. Locke's
They reported a sickly time
Obadiah Gardner the votes of the 10
there the same as elsewhere.
Democrats. In the house the voting was
The ice harvest continues, and so does
preceded by an attempt on the part of the
hauling of cord wood, spool wood
the Democrats, in which they were joinsnow so
ed by some of the Progressives, to un- and pulp wood; but that foot of
much needed sti'l delays its coming; and
seat certain members of the house who I
here it is the middle of January, and
were postmasters, on the ground of their
that means one half of the winter is alineligibility nnder the constitution. This
ready in the past.
was carried to the point of actually unA letter from D. O. Davis of Minneseating one member, but action on the |
sota informs us they bad a mixed year
others was prevented by lack of time.
tirst
The vote in the house was Burleigh 72, there as well as here. During the
Garduer 72, and Ε. M Thompson of Au- part of the season there was so much
with
Pour members rain they didn't know what to do
gusta, Progressive, 4.
elected as Republicans cast the four It, while since Angust there has been
and only two or three slight
votes for Thompson.
They were James hardly any,
Mathiesonof Rangeley, Ernest B. Sander- falls of snow, the most of the time the
weather being more like fall than winter.
son of Greeue, William A. S'uart of East I
Our winter school of nine weeks closLivermore, and Otis M. Richardson of
Cauton. Alton C. Wheeler of Paris, in ed Thursday, taught by Mr·. Myrtle
and the children came home
voting, stated that he voted for Burleigh King Hayes,
well pleased with their treat, and glad
for once only, in deference to the
there is no more school un'll next spring.
ries.
Will Maxfield, who was murdered in
No person having received a majority I
lived with his parents
vote of both houses, the election wat Colorado recently,
in this neighborhood for a while and
thrown into the joint convention of
went to school with our son one term,
on Wednesday, f
two houses, at noon
Further action Id the matter of unseating I being an average scholar and well behaved boy.
How little any of them
postmasters io the bouse was prevented
at that time, what a cruel death
by Represeotative Smith of Patteo, who thought,
talked against time until the hour of the that boy was to suffer before reaching the meridian of life!
joint conveotion.
Since Mr. and Mrs. Hayes1 reception
The result of the vote was as given
above. The only changes from tbe vote | was too far away for many of their
of the preceding day were that Repre- friends to attend, they were induced to
another
evening,
Saturday
sentative Alton C. Wheeler of Paris, who | have
had voted for Burleigh on Tuesday, vot- which was pronounced a success, aled for Thompsoo on Wednesday, and though not quite equal to the first in
A list of the presents has not
Representative Cochrane of Edgecombl numbers.
did the same, and Representative Stanley yet been received.
Thank· to Mr. Hill of Buckfleld, for a
of Cumberland, a Democrat, who hail
calendar that can be read across the
beeo paired with a Republican who is
the hospital, and bad not voted on Tuee- room or at long range. Several small
ones have found
their way here, but
„ïày, also voted for Thompsoo.
none large enough to consult except at
close quarters.
After the election of senator RepreAs these locals are drawing to a close
sentative Wheeler issued the following the raiu is slowly carrying off what little
statement:
snow there was, which tends to make
"The Progressives in the Maine limine the wood haulers look sober; and possitheir bly they foe! more so than tbey look.
of Representatives have taken
stand for a separate and distinct party
Brownfield.
At the opening of this
organization.
session Progressive members decided to
Mr·. Charles Hanson i· io Vermont
make a working fusion with the Republi- for a few days.
can members, and in pursuance thereof,
Front Mountain Granite entertained
we have assisted in organising the H >use
the Oxford and
Cumberland
Union
basis.
The express Pomona Thursday.
on a Republican
A large gathering was present at the
agreement of Republican leader· was
that they would unite with the Pio Kebekah Installation Jan. 7th.
J L. Prink bas had another severe at
gressives in securing Progressive legislation promised in the Bangor platform tack of Indigestion, and ia attended by
After a few days it became evident that Dr. Fitcb.
Mrs. Sarah Whitney of Denver, Col.,
Ii«i>ab!!c<*n leaders in this state bad de
termiued to delay and hold up several who now ia making her home in Brown
features
of
Progressive legis- field, baa gone to Chelsea, Mass., for the
important
lation. This attitude is not satisfactory winter.
to the Progressives and is not well re
Μ Ε. Wentworth of Oeumark was at
ceived by the public.
J. L Frink's recently.
in
the
of
days
"Accordingly
remaining
North Paris.
the session we shall act as a separate
Koscoe Tracy went to Weat Peru last
party and work as It septus best for the
enactment of Progressive legislation re- week. Keith Field took his place in
the Paria Co.'s mill during hia absence.
gardless of any other party.
"Let it be understood that from this
Chester McAlister bad several teeth
time out there are three partie* on the out one day recently.
floor of the House."
The farmers bave been harvesting their
ice, and report a very good quality.
Notes of the Legislature.
It is reported thst Mrs. Emily Field
Although the past week was a more has sold her place to a Mr. Wbitten of
than tense one at Augusta, the elec- Massachusetts.
tion uf a United States senator so far
Teamsters are doing a rushing busiovershadowed everything else that but ness these days, though a little more
little attention has been paid to the snow would be very acceptable.
other duings of the legislature. Pew of
News is received from Mrs. Emily
the important hearings come on before Field and Miss Doris, wbo are visiting in
this period in the session, and the grist Prospect Harbor and Winter Harbor,
of new measures has not been excessive that they are having disagreeble weather
in amount.
with no snow to speak of.
Sanford and Bootbbay are the two
Denmark.
towns which according to present indications are to furnish the town division
Everybody busy cutting ice, wblcb is
the
session.
If Sanford should about fifteen inches thick.
tights of
be divided the other town would be
C. Ε Cobb is still in Portland.
which
already exists as a
The following officers of Denmark
Springvale,
and
if
is
in
Sanford,
village
Bootbbay
Lodge, No. 50, I. O. O. F were install
divided the new town would be named ed Tuesday evening by D. D. G. M., F.
Waverly.
N. Norton of Curnish, assisted by D. D.
Bowler of Bethel has presented a peti- G. Marshal D.
Chaplin:
tion from A. W. Hart and others asking
N.G.-KllisF Blake.
that a number of brooks in Lincoln
Y.tt.—Leon H. IngalU.
R. 8.-A. W. Belcher.
Plantation and Parkertown be closed to
P. S.—Ueorxe L. Wentworth.
all fishing.
Treasurer—WII It am C. OrJway.
Senator Ira G. Hersey of Aroostook is
There were present about eighty Odd
the sponsor for the woman suffrage
Fellows and wives, Robekahs and Invited
amendment this session. It is predicted
guests. An oyater and pastry supper
will
this
measure
that
not
some
get
by
was served in the banquet hall alter in
only a respectful hearing as usual this itallatioo.
time, but favorable action as well.
A special act Incorporates the York
North Waterford.
County Power Co., with a capital of
Tena McAllister is staying with Mrs.
13,000,000. It is authorixed tt> acquire E. J.
Paige.
the property of the York Light and Heat
Mrs. David Lebroke has rheumatic
Co., and of any street railroad or other fever.
corporation selling gas or electricity in
Mra. Whitcomb is risiting her daughwhole or in part in York Coanty or in
ter, Mrs. Lilla Qohson.
the counties of Oxford and Cumberland.
Arthur Saunders Is on the sick list, so
be is not able to work.
Κ. K. McNeelie, former owner of the
Sumner Qrover has moved to the Cole
Somerset Reporter and since 1009 one of house at Hunt's
Corner, Albany, where
the owners aod managers of the Inde- lie
and his family are going to live this
pendent-Reporter, has sold his interest winter, and he is going to drive team for
and the new owners are Roland T. PatAndrews & Son.
ten and Cecil H. Tiltoo. Mr. Patteo beMrs. Rilla Marston and Mrs. Annie
and
Mr.
Tilbusiness
comes the
manager
Bazelton went to Norway to attend the
ton will be one of the directors and olerk
funeral of their oncle, Aaron Paige,
of the board. Clyde H. Smith will still vhich was held at the Methodist
church,
be the principal owner and direct the ed- ivhere he was a charter member.
itorial policy of the paper. Mr. Tilton
Mrs. Lola McAllister and daughter
has been In the newspaper business 24
ieraidine and Mrs. Jennie McAllister
years and for many years was foreman at vent to
Norway Saturday. The two
the Somerset Reporter office. Id 1909 ormer had teeth extraoted.
be helped Clyde H. Smith start the InMrs. Luella Grover is working for Mr·.
dependent. Mr. Patten la well known ( )liver McAllister, who still remains in
throughout the 9tate aa an editor and rery bad health.
newspaper man. He was managing editor of the Somerset Reporter for a numNorway Lake.
ber of years. Since resigning that poMrs. Lydia A. Titootub Is stopping
sition ia 1900 to take np scientific farm- , rith
her daughter, Mrs. Cheater A.
ing he has become an interesting writer < Tint
for Ibe agricultural prees.
Miss Helen Dunn is at Mechanic Falls

j

[

prima-1

the)
|

|
in|

Buckfield.
Geo. W. Plk· of Springfield, Mui.,
The D. A. Q. Club will hold a sale of
fancy article·, aprons, home-made can- made a flying visit to hi· nnole and aunt,
dles, food, eto., at Orange Hall on Fri- Mr. and Mr·. Alfred Cole, on Saturday.
D. D. O. Master, Ε. H. Cole, wilted
day, Jan. 24, and It will be followed by a
drama entitled The Brookdale Farm. by D. D. O. Marshal Harry Barlow of
Thoae who take part In the play are an Blake Lodge, I. O. O. P., of Turner, InWe«t ParU.

Bethel.

stalled tbe officer· of Nezinscot Lodge,
No. 101, of Buokfleld, Saturday night.
An oyster supper was served. Tbe offl-

to Florida, and Mrs. Sturdivant has been follows:
C. F. Rarden.
the guest of Bethel friends the past Squire Brooke
C. L. Rldjou.
Roy Hart
week.
Β. f. Barrows.
Gilbert Dawson
Mrs. Carrie H. Jewett died at the Ephralm Green
0. A. Bacon.
R. D.Curtl·.
home of her daughter, Mrs. Carl God- Samuel Hunter
V. B. Elltngwood.
WUlaitl
Dick
ill
bad
been
win, last Monday. She
Mrs. Georgia Bate·.
Mr·. Brook·
from pneumonia for several days. Mrs. Marion Brook·
Mrs. Delia Penley.
Mr·. Leona Rldlon.
Jewett was the daughter of Rev. Wm. Nan Camming·
of
who
was
followed
The drama will be
Beavins,
formerly pastor
by a danoe.
the Baptist church in Middle Iotervale. Music by a four-piece orchestra.
Mrs. Jewett bad many friends who will
An all-day meeting of West Parla
miss her and will extend much sympathy Orange was held at the hall Saturday,
to the daughter.
Jan. 11. The meeting of the executive
The annual meeting of the Bethel committee waa held In the forenoon.
National Bank was held Tuesday after- After partaking of an excellent dinner
noon and the following officers elected: the
regular business session of the
President—S th Walker.
grange was opened at 1:30, also the folVice- President—Ira Jordan.
lowing officers installed for the ensuing

om are:

N. G.—O. C. Casey.
V. G.—J.0. Wlthlnfrton.

See—J.Ï. Warren.
Treae.—A. T. Cole.
Warden—B. A. Allen.
Conductor—F. G. Davee.

Β. 8. N. G.—J. IT. Blllngwood.
L. 8. N. G.-H. L. Ρ artier.
B. 8. V. G—Arthur Deane.
L. 8. V. G.—Carroll MoInUre.
B. 8.8.—Henry Allen.
L. 8. 8.—G. B. Beoord.
I. G.—G. B. Shaw.
O. G B. L. Cummlnga.
Chap.—F. 8. Washburn.
—

Mrs. Anna Atwood of Auburn spent a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Cole. Mrs. Elizabeth Waldron returned
with her and will remain at Mr. Cole's
for the remainder of tbe winter.
The body of Cbas. Carroll Bicknell

Cashier— Ellery C. Park.
Director·—Setn Walker, Ira C. Jordan,
L. Edwards, J. G. Gebrlng, B. C. Bowler,
Brown and Β. M Walker.

Fred year:
N. F.
Master—C. S. Duller.
Overseer—Stetson Tuell.
Lecturer—Carrie Dudley.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bartlett are reSteward—M. 8. Bubier.
ceiving congratulations upon the birth Δ set. Steward—E. F. Barrows.
of a little daughter, Jan. 14.
Cbsp.—Bev- D. A. Ball.I
Τ reus.—J. c. Howe.
Mrs. Hanscom and daughter Katheryn
Sec.—F. L. Wyman.
have returned from Boston.
Gate Keeper—Chae. Marshall.
Friday, the Oroveton girls' basket ball Ceres—Carrie Dudley.
Pomona—Cora Stearns.
team played the Gould Academy girls'
Flora—Nellie Turpei.
team at Bethel. Score 12-6 in favor of
L. A. S.—Emily TuelL
Groveton team.
RiobThe installing officers were
The Gould Academy boys' basket ball ard
Gates, assisted by Mri. Alice Wood
team went to Westbrook Friday to play
and Frank Dudley. It waa voted that
Weatbrook.
the program at the next meeting, to be
new
Rowe
is
the
Jc
Son
sign held Jan. 25, be open to the public.
Ceylon
over the store which has been managed
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Wheeler were the
by Ceylon Rowe for the past forty year·. guests Thursday night of Dr. and Mrs.
Wednesday evening an entertainment Wallace Webber at Lewiston.
will be given in Garland Chapel.
A
Mrs. J. W. Lapbam waa taken to the
most pleasing program
is
promised Central Maine General Hospital Monday,
under the direction of Miss Lucia Weed. where'she underwent a
surgical operation Tuesday. Mra. Lapbam is reported
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
well.
doing
Carey Stevens is hauling cord wood
Mrs. Nellie Moody, Mrs. Percy Mayfor Seth Walker.
hew and daughters Mildred Davis and
Maud Russell is at home from An- Beatrice
Davis, went to Milton Tuesday
dover.
to attend the funeral of Mra. James
MiseS. E. Kimball has somewhat re- Davis.
covered from her illness.
Rev. D. A. Ball was In Boston Monday
Orlando Buck and son Ernest have em- and
Tuesday.
ployment up oountry in the woods.
Miss Laura Barden is visiting ber sisGladys Buck is at home.
Alice
Barden, at Hebron Academy.
ter,
Lillian Buck is at Portland.
Arthur Flavin has gone to BridgeDr. Twaddle was here recently.
water, Mass., to spend the winter with
The Hart family bave employment
relatives.
near Bethel village, and have moved
The Ladies1 Social Circle of the Free
there.
Baptist church held their annual meeta
16th
seems
like
JanJanuary
and
ing last week with Mrs. W. W. Dunham.
uary thaw.
Officers elected for the ensuing year are
are
for
more
snow.
praying
Loggers
as folio we:
Mrs. Bessie Soule nee Stanley has been
Pres.—Mra. Marllla M. Coburn.
at home on a vacation.
Vlce-Pre·.—Mra. Maud Billings.
Sec.—Mr·. Anna W. White.
Mrs. Calvin Sanborn is ill.
Trea·.—Mrs. Mary E. Emery.
Chap.—Bev. L. w. Raymond.
A. Chaplain—Mr·. W. w. Dunham.
West Bethel.
Work Com.—Mrs. Billings, Mr·. Emery, M!m
"The sign* are bad when folks commence
Berry.
A-Andln' fault with Providence.
A party of young people from here atAnd balkln' cause the earth don't shake
At every prancln' step they take.
tended the entertainment at Greenwood
No man is great till he can see
Thursday evening.
llow lee» than little he would be
Miss Edith B. Jordan was given a
If stripped to self, and stark and bare
He hung his sign out anywhere.
birthday party Wedneaday evening at
the residence of Mr. and Mra. Frank L.
My doctrine Is to lay asMe
Willie. The party was arranged by their
Contentions, and be satisfied;
Just do your best, and pralno er blame
daughter, lira. Emma W. Mann, and waa
That foller* that counts jest the same.
Miss Jordan. A
a perfect surprise to
I've alius noticed great succors
Is mixed with troubles, more or less,
very pleasant evening was enjoyed by
And It's tbe man who does the best
the company of young ladies present.
That gits more kicks than all the rest."
Miss Jordan received several pretty to—James Whltcomb Klley.
kens expressing the esteem and good
Midwinter.
Refreshments
wishes of her guests.
Signe of rain.
were served.
Changeable temperature.
C. E. Stearns entertained several
A January thaw ia now due.
members of the Men's olub at hia home,
Freezing to day and melting to-mor- Stearns
Hill, Monday evening.
row.

was brought here
day and placed in

from Bebron Thursthe tomb. Mr. Bioknell was 6$) years old and leaves a widow
and one son. Be was the son of Tristam
G. and Polly Jordan Bicknell, and lived
here for some years and worked as a

blacksmith.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Warren were in
Lewlston Tuesday.
Miss Sadie Spauldlng returned Monday from a two weeks1 visit with Mrs.
J. E. Shearman of Portland.
C. C. Withington is away on a business trip for tbe brush company.
Emery DeCosta has returned from a
visit with relatives In Lawrence, Mass.
Guy Gardner of Dixfleld was in town
Friday, to see his sister, Miss Mary, who

Deputy

Just enough snow for good sleighing.
Only two weeks before Candlemas

is seriously ill and under the care of a
trained nnrse.
Tbe ladies1 cirole met with Mrs. Minnie Glle Wednesday.
A. S. Holland has been at work for
Fred Bolland in Bartford tbe past week.
There was a dance at Grange Ball Fri-

day night.

STBBAKED

MOUNTAIN.

Mrs. Dora Verrill is working at Merton Warren's at North Buckfield.
Barry E. Genther was tbe guest of
Lillian Benson recently.
Mrs. B. W. Whitman is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Pauline Soper,at South Paris.
Flora Whitman, who has been teaching in Mexico for a few days, has returned home.
Mrs. Julia Geer of South Paris is visiting at O. G. Turner's.
North Buckfield.
The drama, "Hick'ry Farm," will be
presented at North Buckfield Wednesday evening, Jan. 22d. This was postponed from Jan. 10th on account of sickness.

Maine News Notée.
Dr. Sidney S. Wakefield of Saco wai
found dead In hi· seat on a train at
Livermore Fall· Thursday. It la thought
that over-exertion in running to the train
at Canton that morning was the cause of
death.
M. S. Thomas and Will Watson, while
cutting cedar for Amoi Furbuab, Monday, at Oakland, found two awarms of
bees in a hollow cedar. The tree was
about 2 1-2 feet through at. the baae.
The awarma were entirely distinct.
About 50 pounds of honey was taken
from the tree.

Bryant's Pond.

Lucretia, widow of Jamee G. Davis,
Alvin J. Collins, 64 yeara old, a resiwood is high but quite plentiful. passed away on the evening of Jan. 12th, dent of
Bradley, was ioatantly killed
Mrs. Davie waa stricken with
Cars loaded with wood and boards are aged 73.
Be was driving across a grade
Tuesday.
sent from this station nearly every day. pneumonia soon after the death of her orosslng at Baain Mill·, when be was
ill
with
the
bod
same
Lewis D. Cormier seems to be well
Lyman, who wa·
struck by a string of can being backed
fitted for the place he now holds in West disease. The fanerai was held on Wed- by a yard locomotive, several of whioh
of
at
the
home
atBethel station.
nesday
Qeorge Davis,
passed over hi· body. He leave· a wife,
Birch bolts for spool stock and maple tended by Rev. J. H. Little of the Bethel a son and daughter.
for dowels Is now coming into the mill church.
Mrs. Iva Α., wife of Qeorge W. BryBy the will of the late Benjamin Dunyard quite fast.
a legacy of
Mrs. Hattie A. Grover has the mumps ant, died at her home in Auburn, Jan. bar Williams of California,
town of New
and is quite ill, and there are several 12th, aged 30 years. Her remains were 15,000 hae been left to the
as the Joseph
other cases among the ohildren in and brought here for burial in Lakeside Portland, to be known
Williams fund, the said earn to be denear this village.
Cemetery.
The Uniform Rank will give an exhi- posited in a savings bank and the interInstallation of officers in Pleasant Valest thereon to be used yearly for the reley Grange, as well as all public enter- bition drill here March 4th. The com-1 lief
of the deserving poor of the town.
tainments, now end with dancing, and pany is to have new uniforms. A Dumreligious evening meetings may soon be ber of new members have been added to I The body of George B. Dyer, a
the organization.
closed with sooial hops.
retired clothing dealer,waa found
A branch of the Section Men's Union wealthy
M. M O'Reilly came home from tbe
at the end of two towela tied tohanging
and
will
has
been
here,
proba-1
afternoon
organized
without
a
hospital Monday
gether and plaoed around a steam pipe
I
the
Y.
S.
hall
as
I.
a
bly
and
occupy
lodge
surgical operation being performed;
in hia room at a Portland hotel Thursseems to be improving, but it may be
day. A coroner decided be committed
weeks before he will be able to
do r°Members of the high school are talkDay.
Dry

_

his former work in the

railway

again

station.

Hebron.
The teachers' reception to tbe senior
da··» was given Friday evening, tbe 10th.
Wilford Soothorn and bis sister Florence, Mrs. Delia Giles, Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Gurney and daughter of Norway,
and Earl Gurney took dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Gurney Sunday. Mr. and
Mi·· Sctthorn left for Sao Francisco

_

ing up » dramatic entertainment, to be
given in a few weeks.
Miss Mildred Perham celebrated her

eighteenth birthday Thursday evening

was 71 years old and
I suicide. Mr. Dyer
retired more than 30 years ago, making
I hia home at the hotel. He had been a
I
aufferer with Bright'a disease for several

at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I
G. W. Q. Perham. The members of her I
class in the high school attended in ai
body. It was also the birthday of Miss
Louise Bartlett, a teacher in the Union
school, who shared in the honors of the I
occasion at the home of Miss Perham.

years.

Bath Times: A abort time ago a North
End lady miaaed her oat and a aearch of
the bouse and neighborhood failed to
locate the pet. Just a week later her
husband again opened bis tool box and
there was the cat. Evidently the cat
had crawled In there a week previous
East Waterford.
Monday morning.
i when the box was opened and although
Mrs. H. A. Cushman and Mrs. Floyd
The stockholders of the McWain Can-1 there a week, was alive, and after being
Pbiibrick have been quite sick for a few
nine and Paoking Co. held their annaal tenderly cared for improved rapidly but
Several
of
tbe
students
also
are
days.
meeting the 11th at 2 P. M. The fol- still shows the effects of the long imsick wiih bad colds.
! prisonment.
lowing officers were elected:
Tbe seniors had a One day Wednesday
Clerk—C. H. Prl<le.
for their class ride. The sleighing was
R.
There has been muoh curiosity to
L.
I
Brown,
MclnUre,
Directors—Harry
good and the weather favorable. They Fred U. Dunn. Paul H. Howe, Eugene E. French I know what disposal would be made of
H.
Dunn.
Free—Virgil
took dinner at Poland Spring, returning
| the large collection of war relics owned
Treaa.—B. U. MclnUre.
in the evening. Prof, and Mrs. M. C.
the late Gen. Stephen H. Manning of
The two latter officers are chosen by the by
and
Miss
Hodsdon
went
with
tbe
Joy
Lewieton. At his death this property
directors.
;
party.
passed into the hand· of Prof. Berscbel
Although a poor corn year it bas been I C.
Miss Grace Butnpus and Mrs. A. G.
Parker of Columbia University, and
very successful financially, the corn that
Bowman were at Norway Wednesday.
gentleman has decided to present the
a
bringing good price.
entire lot to the Fifth Maine Regimental
is
in
Mclntire
and
PortE.
L.
Augusta
Sumner.
aaaociation, whose fine building on
laud for a few days.
Peak's Island already bas a museum of
Born, Jan. 11th, to tbe wife of Leland
N. Pinkham of Bolster's Mills bas
war relics.
Thomas Ward of this city
Andrew-, a son.
boen the guest of his eon and wife re-1
baa the matter of preaentation in charge
Mrs. W. Κ Bowker is poorly.
oently.
; as
agent and will take the collection to
Harry Tibbetts has sold his oxen.
Mrs. Will Meserve baa taken an eigbtthe building in a short time aaya the
Mrs. C. A Bonoey, who bas been car- een-day-old baby from Lewiston.
!
Lewieton Journal.
ing for Mra. O. G. Turner at East Sum
Tbe Independent Workers met with
ner, has returned home.
Mrs. J. Ε Mclntire Thursday afternoon.
Helen Uodsoe, who has been caring for There were eighteen present.
Colby College Notes.
Donald, tbe youngest eon of Ν. M. VarWatebvillb, Mb., Jan. 14.
East Bethel.
aey, bas returned borne.
Announcement baa beec made
by
Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Bonney went to
Mrs. Etta Bean was at home from Nor- President Arthur J. Roberta of Colby
âonth Paris last week to see Mrs. Bon- way last Thursday.
sum
contributed
that
the
by
College
...
oey's mother, who is very poorly.
Z. W. Bartlett visited Portland last alumni, alumnae and friends of Colby as
Mrs. Aubery Dyer is caring for Mrs.
This was
a gift to the college is $4,045.
Saturday.
Leland Andrews.
Elmer Trask and family were recent given by 243 individuals, and is much
Mr·. Harry Tibbetts visited her daughIn addition to
more than was expected.
guests of relatives at South Paris.
ter Eva at Rumford last week.
Mrs. Auverne Laphara of West Paris I the money, Pres. Roberts announces
recently visited her mother, Mrs. Abble that the college received on Christmas
Haines, who is seriously 111.
Albany.
j morning from two generous Waterville
Eugene S. Bean died at his home here friends the deed of a piece of land adMrs. Calvin Cummings Is at Bethel carJan. 14, aged 61 Τ8*1"·» I joining the Foes ball property, easily
ng for Mrs. Frank Heath. Tbey bave a Tuesday morning,
7 months. Funeral servioes were held worth $2000.
t»by boy.
Payson Smith, state superintendent of
Mrs. Iza Bartlett and baby Earl have at the church Thursday forenoon conRev. W. C. Curtis of Bethel, lohoola, la to give a oourse of leptorea
jone to Greenwood to keep house for a ducted by
interment in East Bethel Cemetery. Ox- before the class in education, commencMrs. Cole with two small children.
M'lford Phelps of Locke's Mills was at ford Bear Lodge, K. of P., of Hanover, ing April 7 and ending May 12. The
held tbelr service In the church. Mr. subjects are: The School and the Comlis old place after bay last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bartlett of Betbel Bean lived on tbe homestead farm of his I munity, Contemporary Problems of the
He leaves a son Elementary
School,
Contemporary
ire rejoicing over tbe birth of a daugh- father and grandfather.
and daughter who have the deep sympa- Problems of the Secondary School, The
er, born Tuesday, tbe 14th.
tbelr
the
Teacher (two
of
one
and
also
many friend·,
Superintendent
J. F. Gnptlll is going to Andover to thy
brother. Beautiful flowers were contrib- leotures) and The Maine School System.
irork for Paul Thurston.
Colby'· Arooatook county atudenta
Lovely sleighing, drive out anywhere, uted by tbe family, the K. of Ρ .Lodge,
Alder River Grange, P. of H., Gould bave formed an Arooatook clnb, with
>ut looks like storm.
Isaac Morrill got a new borae to work Academy students and many other the following officera: M. Philip Roberts,
LOIS, Cariboo, president; Charles G.
srith faithful old
He le a fine friends.

Harry.
anywhere.

Dickvale.
Mr. Linaa Libby baa gone with bia
torses to work for Ezra Staples.
Vernon Farrar lost » nice borae last

innday.

Elbrldge Child laid away his horse
week, and has purchased another of

ast

Ûr. Haines.

are being held at the school
tbis week.
R. S. Tracy of North Parla haa been in
own this week.
Mrs. David Chenery haa returned from
> visit to Mechanic Falls.
Herman Fuller haa aold bis horse to
fos. Putman.
Ice harvesting ia the general comilaint

Meetings

louse

East Sumner.
Several in the vicinity are victime of
he epidemic of colds. Thas far no
asea have proved fatal.
Lots of teams come into the place dalf laden with cord and pulp wood, birch
olts, logs and barrel atock, alao Inmer.

The ice harvest ia on, and tbe product
about tbe only thing that haa not adanced In prioe.
Timothy H. Lunt and wife of Buckeld, and C. B. Heald of Canton were In
)wn making calls on Tuesday.
ι

Reed, 1013, Masardis, vice-president;
Locke's Mills.
j Robert Haasey Williams, 1915, Honlton,
in
town leoretary and treasurer; Bertram Loane,
Dr. Packard of Weat Pari· was
PfidflkV·
! 1913, Fort Fairfield; Ernest W. Warren,
David Poster waa at D. A. Thurston's 1915, Caribou; and Donald Potman, 1915,
at Rumford Corner Sunday.
Bouiton, executive committee.
Azel Bryant was called to Bryant Pond
Monday to attend the burial of his niece, ESCAPED AFTER FIFTEEtf YEAR8.
Mrs. Iva Estes Bryant, who died at her
W. P. Broylea made a succeaaful eshome in Auburn Jan. 12.
:ape after fifteen yeara of aoflerlng from
Ira Swan is very sick with Bright'·
tidney and bladder troublée. Foley
disease.
I
Pills released him and will do
Charles Bartlett and Will Coolldgel Sidney
He aaya:
ioat the aame for others.
are both In poor health.
cured a most severe backache
Mrs. D. A. Thurston and two children 'They
with painful bladder irregularitie·, and
of Rumford Corner were th· guests of 1,
:hey do all you claim for tbem." ReMrs. Helen Bryant Thnrtday.
I, use aubatitutea. A. E. Shnrtleff Co.,
work
in
the
saw
have
mill,
They
begun
( iouth Paris; 8. E. Newell <fc Co., Paria.
and the birch i· coming In fast.
The primary school closed Friday, but
A .mean stuffy cold, with hoarse
the grammar sohool will keep one week
irbeezy breathing is jnst the kind that
longer.
■uns
into bronchitis or
Miss Marion Swan haa returned from j
pneumonia.
Don't trifle with such serious conditions
South Paris.
:
_
ι
and
>nt
take
Tar ComIn
town
Ell Stearn· of Bethel wa·
Foley's Honey
promptly. Quick and beneficial
Thursday on bnsineaa.
11 xjuod
esulte are jnst what you can expeoft
rom tbis great medicine.
It soothes
North Stoneham.
rod beala the inflamed air passages. II
Lyman Hilton of North Lovell la at
itops the hoarse racking oongb. A. B.
work for H. B. McKeen.
ihurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
Mr. and Mr·. I. A. Andrews cam β
i Co., Paris.
3ver from Stow to Cllffwood Sunday to
itay a while, to pat ap ioe and get up some
Sh«k« lato Tear Shoes
wood, ao as to be ready to take boarder·
Lllen's Foot-Raœ, the Antiseptic powder. It
next summer.
eltevea tired, aching, swollen, sweating feet, and
Riohard Haaeltine has gone beek to ] nakea walking
easy. Takes the sting out of
< orne and bnnions. Over 90,000 testimonial·,
icbooi at North Brldgton.
Dennia Adam· la at work for H. M. 1 iold everywhere. 28c. Don't accept any sab.
titute.
FRKE. Address, Allen 8. Olm·
idams hanling pine.
M
J tead, USample
Boy, W. T.

L. B. Heald returned on Wednesday
λ or a few weeks.
firemen ob the Bangor
Miss Alta Pottle of Norway visited f rom several days' visit to Hejû's
and Aroostook Railroad went on strike ι er
grand mother, Mrs. W. S. Partridge, amps at Oquossuc.
Alice Adama la at home on a vacation
Saturday for an increase of pay to the \ he 12th.
Toung people's socials are qultd fre- rom her aobool in Sweden.
"My child was burned terribly about the face,
restandard wages on eastern rowds. The
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Kdgecomb visited q lient just now ; and old people are
Eclectic
Mrs. Bertha Kentston and two dangb- 1 leek and chest. I applied Or. Thomas'
11. The pain oeased and the child aank Into
passenger schedule of the road ia being j Ir. and Mrs. Y. L. Partridge, the 12th. η linded of the daya of yore when
and
of
vialti
Hasel
Lovell.
"
ere,
Bernioe,
the
>1
restful steep." Xra. Nancy M. Hanson, Hamtickled
and
button"
maintained in part, bat freight Is at a
la
teacher
the
"leap-frog"
Mise Lizzie Johnson
ι nrg.N. T.
1 )d Mr·. H. B. McKeen 8unday.
c llldren.
standstill.
h ere now.
Tum-yum.

Engineers and

and Dr.
Leigh Hunt Was a Champion,
Johnaon Levied on Books.
nud
In a book of essays, "Americans
Coincidence—chance—plays a tremenso η it
collects
Repplier
Is Others," Agnes
dous part in human history. Fate
Is notable Instances of a certain coude
another name for the eame thing; so
Hive you taken advantage of the opportunity to reduce the high coit of
Leigh H ant
In borrowers.
!|T| 1
luck. All these words are merely our scension
bad the trait de· by vlaitlng the RED TAQ SALE AT SMILEY'S.
Godwin
William
and
unknown
the
for
X«
puny euphemisms
Here la a liât of what is left, but will not last long at these prices.
veloj>ed to magnificent proportions:
quantity.
"It would be Interesting to calculate
Not a day passes but the story of a
of money which Hunfi
remarkable coincidence is brought to the amount
contributed
nev- friends and acquaintances
Incident
A
notice.
stranger
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S COATS, half price.
'public
in life. Shelley gave him
er occurred, however, than this one, to his support
which
LADIES' SUITS, half price.
amount
£1,400, an
the account of which is in an old copy at one time
could ill spare, and when be LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURS, 25 per cent, dlacount.
the
poet
Paris.
de
of the Chronique
to give wrote in misery of
A youth of about nineteen was had no more
LADIES' FUR CAPS, 25 per cent, dlacount.
to
begging a loan for hi»
the
Byron,
broken
spirit
brought to trial for having
as he LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS at Red Tag Prices.
to
it,
repay
mid
a
friend
promising
window of a baker's shop and stolen
would. COTTON
felt tolerably sure Hunt never
CLOTH, 42 Inoh bleached, 9c yd.; 40 inch, unbleached, 7 3-4c
two pound loaf.
at first wearied
The Judge—Why did yon steal the Byron, generous
LINENS, NAPKINS, choice pattern·, about half pricea.
after a time of his position In Hunt'»
loaf?
man
TOWELS, fancy buck and bath towel·, value· that would be hard to match.
commissariat (it was like pulling η
Prisoner—I was driven by hanger.
to
only
Mooré,
wrote
he
a
of
river,
out
LACE CURTAINS, teveral lot· greatly reduced.
"Why did you not buy It?"
to see him Jump In again) and coldly
"Because I bad no money."
full alee, 49o each. Pillow alipe, 12Jc.
withdrawal occasioned SHEETS,
"But you have a gold ring on yom withdrew. His
for 0c.
inconvenience and has beeu sharply GINGHAMS, the 12*c kind,
finger. Why didn't you sell It?"
8c.
small
"I am a foundling. When I was tak- criticised."
lot,
only
PERCALES,
Ah for Godwin, when his daugbtei
en from the bank of a ditch this ring
CRASB,
pure linen, 12Jc quality, life; 11c quality, 8Jc; 10c quality 7 Uc.
take
to
refused
be
with
a
ran
ofT
Shelley
was suspended from my neck by
nol
were
it
If
LACES, heavy torchon, 3o yd.; âne torchon, 5c yd.
silken cord, and I kept It In the hope of Shelley's chec k for £1,000
a third person or "un
to
made
who
were
least
at
payable
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. Here are values that you ahould not overlook.
thereby discovering
less he could hare the money without
my parents. I cannot dispose of it"
SMALL LOTS of Dreaa Trimmings, Ribbons, Handkerchief*, Hamburg, Wain
The procuwr du roi (king's attorney) the formality of an acceptance."
lot·.
one
him
introduced
Crabb Iioblnson
Inge, Cretonne·, Houae Dreuea and many other imall
made a violent speech against the prisevening to a gentleman uamed ltougb
oner, who was found guilty and senand Rough
tenced to imprisonment for five years. The next dny both Godwin

Dramatic Climax to a Trial In
Court

|

playing

)
J

/

1

/Λ

..ι

French

a

called upon their host, each man ex
prrasing his regard for the other and
each asking Robinson If he thought the
other would be a likely person to lend

Immediately upon this a woman more
worn down by poverty than age came
forward and made the following declaration:
"Gentlemen of the Jury, twenty yean

him £.10.
Dr. Johnson was more scrupulous.
He "paid back £10 after a lapse ol
·
·
·
bin
on
and
twenty years
deathbed begged Sir Joshua Reynolds
to forgive him a trilling loan." lint in
the matter of !>orrowed books the caae

ago a young woman was married to a
young man of the same town, who afterward abandoned her. Poor and distressed, she was obliged to leave hei
child to the care of Providence. The
child has since grown up, and the wo·
mau and the husband have grown older, the child In poverty, the woman in

"Johnson cherished a
was altered.
dim conviction that because be read
Garrick did not the proper place
misery and her huehand in prosperity and
for Oarri' k's books was on bis—John
Tbt,
court
in
now
three
all
are
They
which could
child Is the unfortunate prisoner whom, son's—bookshelves, a point
be settled between the two
you have Just pronounced guilty, the never
near wrecking
mother Is myself, and there sits the fa- friends and which came
their friendship."
to the king's attorney.
ther."
Red Tap· In Germany.
The following Is an illustration of tbe
tteauties of bureaucratic administration
in Germany:
It api>ears that in the postofflce department at Berlin, If α clerk wishes a
new lead pencil, he must turn in to the
projter authority the stump of the one

Alaska's Two Climate·.
Official reports indicate that the
coast region of Alaska has much rain
and snow, but an equable temperature,
and that the winter at Sitka is no
colder than at Washington. The enowfall at Vuldez has reached sixty feet
and the rainfall at Sitka 111 Inches In
The Yukon basin, on the
a season.
other hand, has a continental climate,
very cold in the winter, although the

thut has become too short for further
use. In one case a clerk received his
new pencil without returning the end
of the old one, and before this error
was discovered this clerk had been
transferred to another office. Shortly
after the assumption of his duties at
his new ix>st this clerk received an of-

temperature may reach 90 degrees F. In the shade. The rainfall Is
small. The soli Is permanently frozen
for several yards below the surface,
but a thin surface layer thaws out
summer

ficial intimation that be had neglected
to turn in bis pencil end. By this time,
however, the end had disappeared. In
order to avoid official reprimand, the
resourceful clerk purchased a new pencil, cut off a piece about the length of
the missing end and dispatched it to

BLUE STORES
The 1913

the stationery department Everybody
Harper's
was accordingly satisfied.
—

Weekly.

When Swinburne Wae Ready.
A diverting picture of Swinburne, his
frock coat bulging with manuscript,
waiting to be asked to read aloud his
latest poem, is given in Edmund
Gosse's "Portraits and Sketches."
After floatlug about the room and
greeting his host and hostess with
many little becks of the head and uffectlonate smiles and light wavings of

learned about the electron. Though regarded now as the unit of the material
universe, It Is really nothing but electricity, though it lKwsesses the proper
ties of matter—mass, momentum, kl

probably weight-

energy and
Christian nerald.
netlc

Beggars' Day

In Costa Rica.
In Costa Itlca the beggars are privi
leged characters on Tuesday—that is
they are allowed that day of the week
in which to beg from shop to shop. II
is the custom for business houses tc
prepare for the weekly visit of tht
mendicants and to hand over to then
small coins or articles of little value
In some Instances where mercliandlst
Is given away the beggars peddle H

the fingers, he would settle at last upright on a chair, or by preference on a
sofa, and sit there lu a state of rigid

the toes of one foot pressed
against the heel of the other. Then he
would say la an airy, detached way, as
though speaking of some absent person, "I have brought with me m.v Tlialassius' or my 'Wasted Garden' (or
whatever it might happen to be), which
I have Just finished." Then he would
be folded again in silence, looking at

immobility,

about the poorer quarters ond
few cents apiece.—Argonaut

so eari

a

nothlug. We then were to say, "Ob,
do please read It to us! Will you?"

Qrim Humor.
Hokus— I will tell you, an operation
for appendicitis is no Joke. Pokus—No.
but if it were it would be a sidesplitting one.—Life.

When men are friends there Is uo
need *f Justice, but when they are Jnst
I hey still need friendship.—Aristotle.

Reduction Price Sale
Of several lots of

Ladies' Boots and Oxfords

Clothing is Looking
to You.
plenty

You need to start with
to

protect

We

you.

HEAVY CLOTHING
interest you in OCR

of

anxious

are

to

CLOTHING. Operating our two stores, together with your
liberal patronage enables us to buy in large quantities, giving you
large assortments and VALUES ABOVE THE AVERAGE
VALUES for the money.
Oome and let

every summer.—Harper's.

Matter and Force Identical.
Until recently the atom was consld
ered the Indivisible part of matter, but
advances in radio-activity point to the
fact that the atom is a complex sys
tern, consisting of a positively charged
nucleus around which are grouped nu
morons negatively charged particles ol
Infinitesimal dimensions, called elec
A great deal has yet to b<
trons.

MAINE

NORWAY,

pointing

us

Prove This Fact

HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR FUR
COAT YET Ρ
We sell

large quantity

a

Calves,

of Fur Coats

Prices $18 to

Wallabies.

Ladies.

$40.

of

consisting

Dcgs,

Coats for Men

or

How About Lamb Lined Work Coats
and Ulsters?
If you
teaming or exposed to the cold OURS at
will make life better worth the living because of the
are

$12

fort

$5

to

com-

given.

Beach Jackets

Fontiacs

Heavy Work Trousers

Buy One of Our Fur Cape

Mackinaws

F. H. NOYES CO.
Norwaj

South Paris

Rubbers with Leather Tops.
We have

and
to

no

a

heel.

$4.25.

Top's,

full line of Rubbers with Leather

8,

If you

want

Prices from $j .50

leg.

10, 12, 14 and 16 inch

both htc!

comfort for your feet you

can

find it here

Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO,,

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

Telephone 38-2.

CLOSE.

TO

1 Lot Ladies' Revelation Patent Colt and Vici Kid
Bal and Blucher, broken sizes, regular $3.50 and $3.00
values for $1.98.
Several other lots at reduced prices, also several
lots of Ladies' Oxfords, broken sizes, regular $3.00 and
$2.60 values for $1.98.
All odd lots at cut

j

lorae, will work

RED TAG SALE

FINE OLD BORROWERS.

A CURIOUS COINCIDENCE.

prices

to close.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

Maine.

South Paris,

HORSE BLANKETS
for the Street and Stable.

There are three

good

reaaona

why

you

your horae blankets at the Tucker Harneas Store. First
because I carry a large line of 5-A horse blankets in all sizes. Second

should

buy

because I can (It your horae to a blanket even If he

lbs.

Third because I

from the faotory in

oan aave

you money

on a

weighs 800 or 1600
aa I buy direot

blanket

large quantitiea.
Make your \Vill NOW. Bring it to us; wo will
KEEP IT SAJPJ5 in our Fire-proof, lirguhtr·

James N. Favor,
01

Main

St..

proof Vault.

Norway, Main·.

Ma's Vim Him.
You'll find

everything

needed in Underwear at this

garments for winter wear. Heavy
fleece lined underwear, 60c. Jersey, ecru color, for 60c.
Wright's fleece lined, $1 per garment Natural gray
store.. Heavy,

wool for

$1.

warm

Natural gray and camel's hair for

$1.60.

Medlicott, all wool underwear, the beet underwear

made, for $2.60.

Union Suite for

$1

men,

fleece lined underwear for 26c and 60c.

wool for

$1.00.

Boys' union suite, 60o,

H. B.

$3. Boys'

Boys' gray
and

$1.60.

Foster,

One Price

a>o»aUw€oa4bandhaa1slttn|>

Company,

as well as a bonk,
Come in and talk it over.

Do YOUR

PARIS

emfe, ——.

with US.

banking

on

check account.

TRUST

COMPANY,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Neponset Paroid Roofing.
Warm in Winter
Cool in Summer
Costs Less Than Metal
Weara

Sold
/τ

help you.

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFLELD, MAINE.

Maine.

MlimONETHCAR
ailWwai
jfsMlawt

can

We pay 2 per cent interest

Clothier,

Norway,

v

$1

to

Aluke US Executors of your will. ^0 «'///
attend to your business for you after you «re
dead, Just the same as you attend to it for yourself while living.
If you have any knotty business problem* or
wish to make an investment, we, being « Trust

Longer Than 5hingles.

by L S. Billings, South Paris.

CASTORIA feMtfuriCtUra.
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While engaged in sanding the aldewalk
on Hillside Avenue Sunday. J. J. Merrill
slipped and fell on the ice, and'itia
thought may hare injured his spine, aa
he is able to move but little.
A special meeting of the Official Board
of the Methodiat church will be held
tbia Monday evening at the church. The
members of the committees on conference
arrangements are requested to
attend.

George W. Protbingham

of Biddeford
was oere Sunday to see hie mother, Mrs.
Ellen Prothingham, who is in feeble
health.
Mr. Protbingham is now manager of a shoe store in Biddeford for
Freeman Jc Co., jobbers.
All interested should

Τ P. S. C. Ε. β Ou
am.,
Church
service 7λ» r.
Wednesday evening Al 7 JO p. u
Inare
cordially
n*t*e connected,
1

remember the

meeting of the Oxford County Pruit
Growers' Association at Grange Hall
Tuesday—the annual meeting of the
association.
Proressor G. A. Teaton,
'-'-i. Rev Τ Ν*. Kewlev, Pastor.
XWA.
M.,
who is in charge of the orchard demoorayerroeetlnglO
**boatb School «ration work in this
K' 45 A M
!
county, will give
League MmUu β oo r. m.; an address
regarding his work.
Wednesday evening 7.30; clam I
n!ng7
Just as if the alleged winter hadn't no
Kev. Κ. Α. Davis, Pastor
far been an almost continuous perform'n* «ervfc-e 10:45 a *.. Sab.
r.
m.
Κ
6:15
;
S.
c.
Υ p
«
ance of thaw, we had a genuine three
W edne*>!ay evening
Γ *
»

»

*

vttttr.fi
aittia* *'
e *ar

The Good Cheer will meet Wednesday
afternoon with Mr·. Bailey at her home
on Main Street.

*·

-A»,

-ή:al*

free.

All

are

to Mr. Short!·!!.
Good Cheer Hall wu the eoeoe of «
pleasant affair Wedneedaj evening, In
the form of · reception to Alonio S.
Shurtleff, un the eightieth anniveraary
of hi· birth. The gneats were the memben of the oongregatlon of the Universalis church and othara oonneoted, and
the reception waa a testimonial to Mr.
Sburtieff for hie aervioea in oonneotion
with thecharoh.
Mr. Shartleff ia and haa for aome time
been ο h air man of the trnateea of the pariah, and from the beginning of the movement which led to the establishment of
thla chnrch, haa been one of the aUnncheat supportera of the work, giving without stint of hla time and his remarkable
energy.
Though the purpose of the gathering
was generally known to the participants,
it was designed to keep it a secret from
Mr. Shurtleff until the time arrived. As
was to be expected, something of the
fact^eaked out and reached hi· ears a
little in advance, though not the whole
or it.
Rugs and some furniture brought In
for tbe occasion made the hall attractive
in appearance. In the receiving line
were Mr. Shurtleff and his slater, Miea
Jennie L. Shurtleff, Rev. and Mrs. Chester Gore Miller, Mr. and Mr*. J. A. Ken·
ney, Charles A. Young and Miss Geneva

Birthday Reception

days' Jauuary thaw last week. Sleighing practically spoiled, roads again ice Young.

After the guests, to the number of
and bare ground, and blacksmiths once
more happy.
Also the automobile own- nearly a hundred, had assembled, there
Later there
wan music by an orchestra.
lo.4J »· *
ers tiad some satisfaction in the condim Τ'· «
was a cornet solo by
Philip S. Jones,
tions.
ATSO MKJCTINO·.
and L. S. Session· Bang "Silver Thread·
Resrular
There is to be a fair and food sale held
LotlitP, So. 94.
among the Gold," and responded to an
τ A A M -Pari Mew on or before full moon.
ν·:
followed
at
Paris
Hall
Jan.
Grange
31,
encore.
a β
>i ·-n; »· Va .edge. regular me»rthe
drama
I. ·>.
by
Proxy,"
by
"Popping
by
week—Aurora
In the courae of the evening Rev. Mr.
of earb
k'er· u
!sr». Τ
the following cast of characters:
'*'■ -.Ti .hlri Monilay evening*
Miller, on bebalf of friends of the chnrch
facaa.
Hezeklah Pumpklubluaaotn, Terr <ie*trous
and society, presented Mr. Sburtieff with
offaca
ta Rebekah Lodge, No.
β
of a ilaughterln-law
Geo. S. Bouteile
ϋ
a gold watch charm suitably inscribed.
fourth Friday· of each Peter
Pumpklnbloaaom, s τ try t>a«hful
SC. -·*■
'■<■
λ»'Hall,
Mr. Miller's remarks in making tbe preA1 mon Cairn*
•on
a. ala
-i
Poet. No. 14S, mee:a Kuth M ore ton. a niece broogbt
n. A
up by
sentation were particularly appropriate.
»venlng« of e*ch
Saturday
HczckUh
Alta
&tn<l.
«
Pumpklnbloe^om
tt
Mr. Sburtieff accepted the gift with re) neiljhhiira. ( Alice Btlllnjrs.
•lane Finch.
"
tir. <.·, Ladles of the G. A Smle
;
marks also appropiiate.
Luna BIUIdm.
Pettentfill, ^T t^!
air: -aturlay evenings of Haunaa Jorriaa, ) lUu^btere·
VnAer. This was also the birthday of Miss Jen*■·»*■.
\rmvHaU.
-,
η κι
<
im erlaln Camp meets
Great preparations are being made by nie L. Shurtleff, who is exactly six y ears
I
the
of
full
the
;
aiter
-·1
,·
the men of the Congregational church younger than her brother, and she waa
M tie -'·ι *
at tbe same time with a bouge. τ»< e » Urftt and thlrvJ for their supper which will be nerved presented
'.n i ange H*ll.
JL »
Thursday evening of thin week. Mashed quet of pinks.
tourta Monday# of
Ligbt refreshments were served, and al
potato, ham and lobster salad will form
season was enjoyed before the
*.
Brook Lodge. No. 1Λ. the basis of the meal, with a superstruct- social
_sv
Wednesday eventure ure of all the deeirable accessories. party broke op.
1 I
UK"■■>· I'
Although Mr. Sburtieff is 80 years of
0? «Ai
After the supper there will be an old■ft, Vo, 31. meet· every
Κ if P.-M*
fashioned lyceum and spelling school, in age he entirely denie· being old, nor I·
a HalL
tv
:at
frl
which a number of leading citizens will there any indication that be is. He is at
Portland sever- be
...
tbe head of the A. E. Shurtleff Co., drug
m
participants.
store proprietors, and both day and evenal day* last we**
Summoned to Hebron Sunday, Deputy
ing is attending to business, there and
-t'og &·* «to- Sheriff Titus brought to jai! a deaf elsewhere.
Mrs. Λ *.♦ Bvak η
He is also active io chnrch
; on, N. Y.
A
I
klNi
Mr».
of
in
mu:e
who
was
found
the
ur,
pasture
and fraternity matters, and in various
man
bad
Pred
The
Sturtevant.
( ί ub wΛα euterW
lines of public affairs, and abows a wonje F.
been out through the rain, and bis feet derful amount of
a by Mr*. J. A.
energy for a man of
u;.
were frozen and he was otherwise in bad
bis years.
scot·..
shape. He was found to be George FitzIn addition to this reception, Mr.
ο
ituroell of Baldwin baa si ramons, formerly of Portland but now
is
Sburtieff received a generoua abower of!
■»*
for
the
BuroelTa
a
isey
without a home owing to bis habits. He
post cards during tbe day, aa well as
:
will lose a toe or two, and will not be other remembrancea of tbe occasion.
paat 'e* iye.
a! m?etinfc of Paris Lodge, able to travel for some weeks.
Tbe v·
Paris High School Note·.
will be beld oo Tuesday
The Fan Tans will be entertained by
; ml Λ
of the Forum waa held at I
week.
.ki»
A
meeting
division
at
the
tiret
jven:0fc
Highland Cottage,
tbe school bouse Thursday
Bowker attended the fun- tbe home of Mrs. Cora S Briggs, on
Mr·.
this week, Jan. 21st. Supper with tbe following program:
loc!·, Henry O. S'.aniey, at Tuesday of
er*. jf
Orchestra.
at 6:30.
All members are requested tc Music,
Diilield ut Tuesday.
Business.
appear in costume (under penalty of a (tea ling.
Laura Adktns.
-ilium O. Frothingham
Sher
heavy tine if not so doing) as this is a Duct, Sunflower Dance,
* list of deputies ooe more,
Dorothy VVijrht and Elsie Gray.
Also all members
kided
"costume" party.
That the United States SenBuckâeid.
of
ÇM««rs >· Cbilds
not intending to attend are asked to Debate, Resolved,
ators should be elected by direct vote of |
the committee. It is hoped all
the
notify
Public
Paris
of
people.
iual
meeting
T^t
A®rmattTe— Andrews. MePhee. Rrynnt,
Pan Tans will attend and make the
Lurvy Association will be held at the ]
Brooke, !>.. Woodworth, Hlgelow, Merrill
evening a p!e.isant one.
Negative— Bacon, Easson, Chaum in, Mc,.«*7: >oms next Saturday evening.
Keen, Brooks, W., Clifford. Wight. B.
The I adieu of the Congregational
3. G Fletcher and II. Walter DenniMusic, cornet duet with orchestra accominto
two
themselves
bave
formed
church
traverse
paniment.
m itv tieeo dUwo as
jurors
Andrew Eastman.
and see how much money Declamation,
forth..· March term of the Supreme Ju sides to work
Decision of Judges.
tbey can earn between now and October. Music,
Orchestra.
(kill Court.
Forty-three on each side. One side
the debate.
M«nv narnnts attended
Ge ge A. Briggs and Carl S. Briggs captained by Mrs. Walter Swett with
The judge· were George P. Farnum, Τ
*rrr id Boston last week
purchasing
C. Ordway.
Davi· and Mr·. S.
oat: for the deutai rooms which the Mrs. John Chute and Mrs. A. W. Walker I M.
of the debaters were three
latte: is to open in Market Square soon.
The other side capUined | Speeches
lieutenants
In length. The judges decided,
Barnes with lieutenants as minutes
I seasonable news is given the Demo- by Mrs. T. S.
on a basis of two-thirds for the merits of
■
■■·■
kk.
follows: Mrs. Mary Sburtleff, Mis.·* Eva j
the
argument and one third for the manW. P.
tf~At eight robins were counted Saturday Walker, Mrs Donald Bean, Mrs.
in favor of the
will furnish ner of presentation,
defeated
side
The
Morton.
his
house.
around
trees
in
the
aiternoon
affirmative.
supper for the winners at the close of
It is hoped that the people will show
Mrs. Flora Cummings underwent an the contest.
their interest in the school, and bj their
o\. ration (or gal! stones at the Central
Pari·
6
and
On Februar?
7,
High attendance encourage the pupils In thla
Ma ae General Hospital in Lewiston
will give "HiKbee of Harvard" as very helpful exercise.
»b it a week ago. She is nuw reported School
their annual play. It will be at New
The next sociable will be held Jan.
to be doing weii.
Hall and under the auspices of the class 31st.
.V
le coasting on Clark Hill Wednes of 1913. "Higbee of Harvard"
is a I The
play, "Hlgbee of Harvard," la In
or, son of Mr. and Mrs. Le.m modern comedy-drama, with no villains, preparation by the senior class. Tentaand
cut
into
»ome
slid
rocks,
A L.
Its,
no farcical, impossible characters, nor tive dates for its presentation are Feb.
a gash :n his forehead which it took six forced scenes.
Tbe play is dramatic but β and 7.
stitcLes to close.
not theatric.
The story is strong, direct,
On the 13th of February will be the
and not at all complicated. The char- next meeting of the Forum.
A go î train load went on Perkins'
acters are drawn with absolute fidelity
*p. *: ·.' afer train Thursday evening to
Here and There.
and eiactness. The cut for this drama
•ee \U\m id Hitchcock in "The Ked
will
*
f tbe Empire, Lewiston.
W
They baa been carefully selected, and
compare favorably with any of past
! thing.
How many who read this paragraph
report a ^
will be given by an
Music
years.
know that on Monday of last week
its
aonu
will
observe
Club
The-·
orchestra composed of tbe most capable Woodrow Wilson was elected president
ι:-·: 'λ
night at Grand Army musicians in town. Characters:
of the United States?
Committees
11.»
x: F
evening.
"i>
Wat eon W. Hlgt>er, from Montana. A good fels
uents for the event have
low with millions who know· neither fear
Chester Eaeooo
nor grammar,
be-.· >b
A physician of note, lecturing recently
y the club.
Hon. Y U. W(throw, a blue-blooded ex «enator
that raw
a short bank on the diet of children, says
and
tree
a
w!tn
tail
family
:: c* A.
M
Hemingway went the
Llovd Davis. apples are extremely indigestible, and
account,
first
4week to the Ceotral Maine
Champion ath- that children should never know the
Lorin H licbee, son of Watson.
U·-:. »
lete of Harvard. In love with Ma ize,
^utal at Lewiaton, whereon
Tee, no busiIk»naJd Brooks. taste of candv, etc., etc.
■■
underwent an operation for
Τ if »■■
Theoilore Dairy m pie, culled "Ted.·· Worked ness to have been a child, anyway.
a bad case of <all stones.
his way through Harvard. In love with
Ralph An rews.
M
ea-.»ut Rebekah Lodge had a ni_, *^rV
Murray Blgelow.
It looks peculiar to see commendatory
Hlgglns.the butler.
spec a. nvitation to attend the installa- Nancy » .throw, the senator'· daughter. An remarks in Democratic papers on the
level-headed
girl,
up to-date,
tion ο ^monies of Mount Hope Lodge
of the
Dorothy Wight. material and educational progress
a: N" rway Friday evening, and a good
Madge ( ummlogs, from Montana. A quiet sort, Negroes since their emancipation fifty
inr of the members accepted the
nui;
with a temper when needed,
But the figures, which are
Be. trice Andrews. years ago.
vitation.
from the last census, are cheering and
u_
Mrs.
Kallou. the senator's sl»tcr from New
York, who meet» her second aflloltv at tbe encouraging, even almost surprising, and
Mr at; i Mrs. A. D. Cotton from Wind·
Lulii Davis. indicate that with patience our puzzling
eleventh hour.
lor V.·: ra ^nt, -ire visiting for a few days
Mrs M tlvlna Med llgrew. originally from Mis"Negro problem" will in time to a dewi'h Mr- Louise Durgin.
souri. Must always be showo,
They are on
Clara Bacon. gree solve itself.
their way to Washington, D. C., to be
Place, Boston and
presen at tbe inauguration of President- Time, the present.
elect Wilson.
Montana.
Discussing the matter of postmaaters
in the legislature, some of the DemoSilas P. Maxim will get tbe Boston
for
"Held
Postage."
cratic papers say that since 1820 with
Post ^ 1 beaded cane to be held by
Editor wrote one exception the legislature of Maine
Information
General
The
in
«he
was
whch
old»'·, man in town,
has been controlled by the Republican
a pithy paragraph regarding the heed.q of the late Ansel G. Dudley at
ροβΛι
who put ordinary party. That will be newa to some of
the tune of his death. Mr. Maxim was lessness of the people
the older men who can remember the
bon. K-b. 21, 1827, and is therefore near posuge stamps on "parcel poat" packbirth of the Republican party in the
ages. Then he turned from hi· literary
ly art years of age.
who
work to one of tbe other nine hundred fifties, as well as to some others
Advertised letters and cards in South and ninety-nine kinds of duties in a have read history.
Par « post otfice Jan. 20:
country printing office, and wrapped a
Mr4. J It. MacDonald.
card plate to send to the engraver, as be
An able exchange see· the problem of
Mil»·. Κflic Kay mon· 1.
has frequently done before, l'ut It on the hour in the correct pronunciation
Μ-· !·;ίιπ Ituupus, car<i.
While
the scales. Usual weight, two ounce· of the name of Col. Ooethal·.
Mr· Η Chase, esnl.
Mr· Hel en Swift, card.
and a fraction. Slapped on three cent· we are about it, suppose we find out the
Krsak H. McKeen, card.
in stamps, as usual, picked it up with correct pronunciation of a few other
Mrs. KHz» Burke.
Instance,
For
names.
other mail matter, and went acros· to prominent
M i*s Helen
M. King of Paris, who is tbe poat office and shoved tbe bunch in Cortelyou, Loeb,
And If
Brandeis.
one of the supervising principals of tho
at the window, where the postmaster just everybody could learn the correct proprimary schools of Portland, is one of then happened to be standing.
nunciation of that name most often on
the speakers at the meeting of tbe
"Urn—what's this, third class mat- the American tongue—frequently shortAsscciation at ter'.''said Uucte Sam—or Uuc'e Sam's ened into Teddy—it would «omewhatim
Aroostook Teachers'
Presque 1 «le the last of this month, mak- representative.
prevethe tone of general conversation.
an
ing the pnucipal address of the after
sir, fourth-cl ass—cent
"No,
Charles Carroll Blckoell.
duod session.
ounce," replied the General Information
old Blcknell homestead in
the
At
Editor.
s me
the
in
changes have been made
"Didn't you koow," said the postmas- Hebron, Charles Carroll Bicknell died on
lir*' d >or of the library wing of the
"that regular Tuesday, Jan. 14, at the age of 09 years.
court house, including the cutting of a ter io his severest tone,
In point of actual years of work at the
door and the building >f a short parti- stamps aren't any good on fourth-cls
blacksmith's trade Mr. Blcknell was
tion, with two obj-cs; first, to make it matter?"
—Well, when all the parcel poat talk doubttens the oldest blacksmith in the
more convenient an 1 s
cond, to furnish
in thunder do county at least. He had been at it for
a *ma:'
for the county attorney. is about pound rates, how
when he
This 'tice is across the corridor from you expect a man to remember that over sixty years, having begun
who
the grand jury room, small but conven tnoasly little package· under four ounces was seveo years of age, bis father,
wae also a blacksmith, making him a
ieat. The county attorney has never go by "parcel poet"?
special hammer to use at the anvil. Mr.
before bad any place which be could call
Bicknell was born in Hebron. Hi* work
his own exclusively. Tbe changed were
Cold Weather in California.
at the trade wu largely done in Buckof
South
inexpensive.
Mr·. Edith Allen, formerly
field, Hartford and Canton. He leave· a
NV*s was received on Thursday of the Paris, writes the Democrat from Moreno, widow and one son, C. C. Bicknell, Jr.,
recent
the
lu·! len death of Walter Howard Pulsifer Calif., as follows regarding
of Sooth Pari·. The funeral was held
of tbe orange crop in that state:
at Boston of blood
on Thursdav, and burial was in the
poisoning, about a freeze
the
where
orange·
"Here in Moreno,
week after undergoing an operation
Gardner's Plains Cemetery in Bookfield.
them
out
open
frozen
before,
for appendicitis. He was the fourth son have never
of the late Hiram Polsifer. Was a suc- and ice would form oo tbe orange. Tbey Perhaps Not Agala for Sixty Years.
I
cause sickne··.
and
to
eat
tit
not
cessful merchant on Summer Street, are
On Monday of last week, the six elecin
Boston. He was a staunch member of broke ice an inch thick in the tank
vote· of Maine were cast for Woodto get hot toral
had
and
the
of
atore,
front
Trinity church, an ideal husband, a lovrow Wilson for president and Thomas R.
out.
faucet
Bay
the
They
to
tbaw
water
ing father. He leaves a wife and two
Marshall for vice-president. Thl· la the
the orange· and
•one, four brothers and two sisters, who they will pick tome of
time aince 1852 that the vote of
first
Tbey
bo look out for them.
We itricken with
baa been caat for the Democratic
grief at their loss, and •hip them,
Maine
sunIt is not all roses and
will ever
Dr. Seth C. Gordon of Portcandidate·.
keep him in affectionate re- are bitter.
ooldest,
shine, I can assure you. The
membrance.
wbo was one of the electors, was
land,
and
and
grippe
windiest time in history,
to carry the vote to
Allien Marion Bessey, one of tbe oldest colds
warm chosen messenger
ragiog. I'd give more for a for
Dr. Gordon, who Is 82
Washington.
raea in town, died at his home on Tuesthe
than
live
to
in,
room in our state
the elector· who
years of age, was one of
day afternoon of last week. Previous to whole outfit here."
caat the la«t previous Democratic vote,
h:· ast illness, which was brief, he bad
in 1852.
of late beeo In
general good health, and An III Wind—Except for Viaalhaveo.
"as well preserved for a man of bis age.
About the State.
Saturday's
During
Courier-Gazette:
Be was tbe eon of Capt. Alden Bessey,
man took a bundle of
horn July 21, 1828, and settled on the gale a Rockland
from hi· pocket for some purold home farm near Streaked Mountain, banknote·
Evidently there may be a time by-andthe strenuous zephyr· peeled a
and
pose
will be abort
wbere be lived all his life.
He leaves a
and whirled by when tb· Madison girls
the
off
bill
top
widow, and three sons by a first wife, twenty-dollar
of partners. In the year 1912 there were
accident
Tbe
happened
Lester M. and Winfield C. of South Paris, it into space.
46 girl· and 18 boy·.
the oorcer of Main and born In that town
and Manley W. of Bebron. Tbe funeral not far from
but those who think of
«ilk flag, whieh was
Streets,
handsome
Park
The
was beld
bad
Thursday afternoon, attended
left
searching for the missing twenty
present» i to Company G when they
by Hev. G. W. K. Hill of Paris Hill.
better direct their efforta to some locality Biddeford in 1898 to take part in the
With
Fremont L. Chase died in tbe hospital not less remote than Vinalbaven. of liv· Spanisb-Amerloan war, ia to be presentlike Saturday's aad tbe coat
ed to the State of Mains by Col. L. H.
a
Γβ:τ·
pw;, r

Rev Chester Gore Miller,
••■rvîce every -Sunday at
School at 12 κ. T. P. V. Γ.
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Denver, Col., Thursday evening,
2» aged
52
5 months and 5

Jan.

years,
days.
He bad been 111 for some time, and
gradually growing worse. Finally on Sunday he was taken to Denver and placed
in the
hospital in hopes that an operation might save bia life, as a last resort,
but be was too weak to
rally from it. He
was the
younges» son of tbe late Hiram
•ad E. Ann Cbase of Pwris.
He marritd
Elisabeth Abbott of Bet bel, whom he
leaves s widow in
Denver, also two
brothers, Hiram Wesley Chase, In the
West, sod George O. Cbase in South
Paris, besides many other friend· and
MUUvee to mourn his lose.

gale

fliea
ing at its present altitude money
pretty faat.

Harry Robertson,

a

lumberjack,

«hot

at
and killed Constable Maurice D. Bean

Kendall camp, Spaniah-Ameriean war
The flag, which coat 185 was
purchased through subeeriptlona secured
by Qeorgs A. Antholoe and others. It
ha· been in poweeaion of Mrs. Kendall,
widow of Col. L. H. Kendall, to whoa,
when Company G returned to Biddeford,
the flag was turned over for safe keeping.

from Portland Ιο Norway and will make
ber bom· with bar parente, Mr. and Mrs.
J. O. Crooker.
I. B. Ter bane, owner, bat entertained
It la now Capt. Alton E. Whitehead o( a
party at bla cottage on the Mit «bore
Co. 0. Tht· company baa a good oom- ot the lake, the Woodman
oottage, The
mander and he a first class company.
party ooaalated of Clarence Holloway of
The first Unlversallst pariah will hold ι
Edward
Boaton,
Carpenter, Boeton,
special meeting Tuesday evening at Con- Or. W. L. Martin of Lynn, Maae.,
cert Hall to aot on employing the paatoi and Walter Eetabrook of Boaton.
another year, and also in relation to asOrin P. Stllee baa moved from the
ing the notaa of the parish to refond the Β eel block to Winter Street N. D.
debt
Merrill baa taken the Stllee tenement in
Many apples have been shipped from the blook.
the Norway atation daring the week.
Srland Cummlngs while alidlng Fri-

NORWAY.

Pricee are little better than week a ago.
Frank H. Beck has the addition to bii
garage nearly oompleted. He will open
in connection with bis repair shop a

paint

room.

Myrtle Payne has purchased the Jabes
E. Badden place on Hasen Street, and
will move from over the meat market at
oooe.

Henry J. Bangs of Portland

rather ateep grade
oear the poat office on
a

on

Jewel

dooble
runner aled, were picked op bj the oooo
and ■ cetpaaaenger train from Portland
tered along tbe track two or three rod·.
When reached two were foood to be killa

Street in South Pari·

HAS ITS BHABK OF THI PROOF THAT Kl»·
5KT

SUFFKBBB8 SUCK.

Kidney· weak?

Backache?

We sold

were ao

pains

was

—

£ears.

pieaa"When Your Back
try Mother Gray'a AROMATIC LEAP,
ant berb remedy. A· a tonic laxative It baa no ber the Name."
Don't aimply aak for a
Ask toequal. At drunlata or by nail, Me.
Mother
kidney remedy—aak distinctly for Doan's
day. SAMPLE FBEB. Aedreaa Tbe
3-β
Gray Co., Le Boy, Ν. Υ.
Kidney Pill»—the fame that Mr». Ware
had. 50c all atorea. Foater-Hilbarn Co.,
Can't look well, eat well or feel well with imthe blood Props., Buffalo, Ν. T.
pure bloo I feeding your body. Keep
Eat almpl),
pure with Burdock Blood Blttera.
take exerclae, keep clean and you will bare long
life.

Don't use harah phvelc*. Tbe reaction weaken· the bowel», iea<fs to rbronic constipation.
Get Doan'· Beguleu. They operate eaaliy, tore
the atomach,

cure

Bolster Co.

Dayton

Ν.

more

CUT GLASS
this

We aee bj the paper· that Will Carle- ed bot fell off and eacaped injury.
dizzy «pell· and headaches occurred.
On a friend's advice Doan'a Kidney Pills
ton, the oommon people'·" poet, baa
Ho Backache or KMaajr Pain·.
were obtained at Chas. H. Howard Co.'s
"oroaaed the bar." Be might not be
If too hare pale· to tbe back, urinary, bladder
They gave prompt relief."
enenry, Drug Store.
in oonaidered a poet par ezoellenoe, bot be or kMney trouble, dlzzlneaa and lack of
tbe
la Lame—Remem-

s

before, and have
stock left We offer it for
than

season

a

ever

good

WEEKS

TWO

40 PER CENT DISCOUNT
Call and

constipation.

see

it

There

are

bargains in it

Born.
Pari*, Jan. 14, to the wife of Parley
Whitney, a ran.
Sumner, San. 11, to the wife of Leland
Andrew», a aon.
In Bethel, Jan. 14, to the wife of Edwin B.
Bartiett, a daughter.
In Bethel, Jan. 7, to the wile of Frank Heath,
B.

In South

'Phone, 19-21.

a aon.

In Weat Peru, Jan. 12, to the wife of Β. M.
Pierre, a aon.
In Norway, Jan. 10, to the wlfo of Adelbert
Mains, a daughter.
In Byron, Jan. 9, to the wife of D. A. Ladd, a
daughter.
In Bum ford, Jan. 15, to tbe wife of Dan
Doberty, a aon.
Married.
In Fryeburg, Jan. 11, br Ber. Bam an N. Stone,
Mr. Hector C. Blake of Brownfleld and Ills·
Minnie M. Alexander of Denmark.
In North Waterford, Dec. 28, by Rev. W. B.
Mague, Mr lErland Frank Noyes and Miss Helen

Compare These Prices
With Catalog-House Prices

moisture nor rot about
It is sound and sweet and
our hay.
be excelled.
the quality cannot
There is a brightness and cleanliness
There's

no

about our hay that is hard to equal
and our prices are right down to
The next time you
rock bottom.
Wcntworth, order hay—order from us.

RECOGNIZE the right of every one to buy where he
We have no quarrel with folkf that ask us to

WEpleases.

both of Harrison.
Marlon
In Norway, Jan. 15, by Rev. B. C.
Mr. Bertrand Simeon Blzby and Miss Olga
Ixctta Brown, both of Norway.
In Norway, Jan. 13, by Rev. Joe. Drolet, Mr.
Albert Slcotte and MUa Era Rheault, both of

Knfgbt,

Gliead.
In Norway, Jan. 15, by Rev. A. T. McWhotter
of South Parla, Mr. Elmer Morrill and Mise Katherine P. Stone, both of Norway.
In Norway, Jan. 14, by Judge Wm. K. Jones,
Justice of the Peace, Wlnfleld S. Roee and Misa
Bertha Alice Reed, both of Canton.
Died.
In Parla, Jan. 14, Alden Marlon Beasey, aged
M year·.
In Woodstock, Jan 12, Mrs. Lucretla Davie,
aged 73 veara.
In North Waterfonl, Jan. 12, 8tanley, Infant
eon of Mr. and Mra. M. F. Knight.
In Denver, Colo Jan. 9, Fremont L. Chase, a
native of Parla, aged 52 yean.
In Auburn, Jan. 12, Mra. Iva, wife of Ueorge
W. Bryant, aged 30 yeara.
In Hebron, Jan. 14, Charles Carroll Blcknell,
aged 09 years.
In Bethel, Jan. 14, Eugene S. Bean, aged 61

yean.
In Bethel, Jan. IS, Mn. Carrie H. Jewett, aged
67 yean.
In Norway, Jan. 12, Aaron Paige, aged 72 yean,
7 months, 12 days.
In Norway, Jan 12, Mn. Miriam Llbby, aged
81 yean.l month, 12 daya.
In Brownfleld, Jan. II, Mn. Blanche, wife of
Ernest H. Hill, aged 32 yean.
In Boaton, Maaa., Jan. 16, Walter Howard
PulslferJan. 7, Mn. Sarah Bowles, aged 60
In

Canton,
yean.

Wanted.

All persons who bare » bill against
the Town of Paris to present it on or
before Jan. 31, 1013.
FRANK A. FARRAR,
CHARLES W. BOWKER,
A. ELROY DEAN,
Selectmen of Paris.
Commissioners' Notice.
OXFORD, ss:
We, the undenlgned. having been duly
appointed by the Honorable Addison E. Uerrlck,
Judge of Probate within and for said County,
Commlsloners to receive and decide upon toe
claims of the creditors of Oeorge MUllken late of
Hlnm In said County, deceased, whose estate
has been represented insolvent* hereby give
public notice agreeably to the order of the Bald
Judge of Probate, that six months from and
after Sept. 17, 1912, have been allowed to said
credtton to present and prove their claims, and
that we will attend to th* duty assigned us at
the drug store of Myron T. Klalon in Porter on
the alxih and tenth daya of February, A. D. 1911,
at ten of the clock In the forenoon of each of
said daya.
WILLIAM B. RANDALL, I Commissioner·.
FRANK E. STEARNS,
3-5

cords of first quality green
bard wood. Bids will be received until
Feb. 1st. for best quality green wood in
lots of ten cords or more up to tbirtyflve cords, to be delivered at the school
buildings of South Paris village.
BURR F. JONES,
Address:
3 4
Supt. of Schools.

Thirty-five

thing

buy their produce, and then when
send their money 500 miles away to

they

want to

catalog

buy

houses.

some-

It's

true

of that money ever comes back to Paris to make
though,
better schools, road· and churches and add to the general develnone

Look at the
have
the
We
catalogs of the
question as a
mail-order houses and know their prices. Look here :
But

acquaintance

wave

and sentiment aside.

matter of self-interest.

Our Prices

Catalog-house Prices
Catalog-house,

"cub

Oar genuine Knaka Wolf
fur coat, extra well

$19.85

bear" far coat
Express about

.60

made

$20.36

Total cost

Catalog-house price for a
pair of rubber boot*
said to be aa good aa

In the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of
MELLROY E. CUMMINGS of Parts,
formerly of Westbrook, In the County of Cumberland and State of Maine.
Notice Is hereby given that on the 11th day of
A. D. 1913, the said Mellroy E. Cum-

January,

that

opment.

NOTICE.

In the Dlitrlct Court of the United Slate· for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
ALEX ΒΟΒΕΝ.
} In BankmpU*.
of Mexico. Bankrupt. )
Bo ben In the
To the creditor· of AW.X
County of Oxford anil district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby glren that on the 21st day of
Nor., A. D. 1912, the said Alex Boben was
that the first
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and
meeting of hi· creditor· will be held at the
8
Market
No.
ο (lice or the Ileferee,
Square, South
Paris, on the Sth day of Feb., A. D. 1913, at
time the
at
which
In
the
10 o'clock
forenoon,
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
and
the
examine
bankrupt,
a
appoint trustee,
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Paris, Jan. 17,1913.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Beferee In Bankruptcy.
3-5

the "Ball Brand"

Express
Total cost

Difference In our favor

Onr "Ball Brand"
rubber boots

$ 3.62

$

.26
3.87

$

3.76

$

4.00

Difference in

Catalog-bouse price
pair of shoe·, machine

our

heavy

$18.00
$ 2.35
$ 3.76
.12

favor

for a

and that
mines was duly
the first meeting of his creditors will be held at
Court
Federal
the Bankruptcy Court Boom,
Building, In Portland, on the 1st day of Februat
In
the
9
o'clock
forenoon,
at
ary, A. D. 1913,
which time the said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the
bankrupt, and transact such other business aa
may properly come before said meeting.
Bankrupt's petition was filed January 6th. 1913.
GEO. C. WHEELER.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
3
January 17th, 1913.

abdicated Bankrupt,

sewed imitation oak

sole

Express or Parcel

Poat

Total

Our W. L. Douglas Shoe
band sewed welt and
rock oak sole

•26

Cost same in each case

$4.00

These are ju«t a lew sample·, friends and neighbors.
in
All we ask is that, after looking at the PICTURES of the goods
see the goods themand
here
come
the 500 mile-away store, you
here
selves and get our prices. Money back if anything you buy

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents

is not

perfectly satisfactory-

Reasonable Prices

Beet Goods

J. F. Plummer,

Design·
Copvkioht· Ac.

31 flarket

issfeiSsasffiffBSifiW'SKa

South Paris, Maine.

Square,

free, oldest Mencrfor «ecuns» pauou.
Patents taken tnroush Munn k Co. raoMve

«ont

tprclal notice, without ehartfO. In th·

Scientific American.
J*r«ejt

dr·

Λ handsomely illustrated weekly.

Wanted.

SOUTH PABIS, MB.

35 MARKET SQUARE,

In

!SKfaaras!ii.™iïi

HIGH GRADE PRINTING

4 Co1fe,e'™i-w· New York
MUNN
BraDCb Office. «25 F Bt, Washington. D. C-

Is the kind that is worth while.
It is the kind done at the Oxford

Commtltee Hearings.

Augusta, Maine, January 10,1913.
ORDERED, That the time for reception of
bills, petitions for private and special legislation
be limited to Wednesday, Febuary 6, 1913, and
that all such petitions, bills and nsolves presentWednesday, Jan. aa, 1913· at a o'clock P. JM.
ed after that date be referred to the next LegislaNo. 14. an Act to extend charter of the South
ture.
Parle Light, Heat and Power Company.
W. R. ROIX,
CHARLES P. CONNORS, Sec.
of
House
Clerk of the
Representatives.
Albert E. Anderson, Clerk.
W. E. LAWRT, Secretary of the Senate.
&4

Everything,

Democrat office.

Lepl Aflhlrs.
The Committee on Legal Affaira will give pubState House at Augusta a·
the
at
lic hearings
follows :
Thursday, Jan. 30,1913. at a o'clock P. M.
No. 10. Resolve relating to (changing date of
State election from September to November.

from a card to a book.

CASTORIA ftXuartoiiT.

The KM Ysa Hive Always Bwght

^ y/rr——-

*

CLEARANCE
JANUARY
OUR
AND WHITE GOODS SALE!
Continues with Enticing
Dress Goods

This sale is

Department

important economical merchandising event of
selling prices quoted, with actual reductions specified, this

beyond question

tions, with actual former

Bargains Ail Over the Store

the

the season.

Stripped of all

exaggera-

sale's list of seasonable merchandise,

Domestic Department
HUMIDOR TABLE LINENS
20 to 33 1 -3 per cent, discount.

from

that steadfastHUCK
best black and colored offered in many instances at less than the geods are worth at wholesale, will appeal to many who recognize
COTTON
LARGE
goods, including serges, whipcords ness to absolute truth in our advertisements is second only to the thoroughly dependable merchandise that we have to TOWELS, special values at 10 and
tac each.
fancy mixturer etc., we shall allow 10
for you.
offer. Every Item in this advertisement tells of a truly money-saving chance
per cent, discount during sale.
LARGE LINEN HUCK TOWOn all

our

ONE LOT DRESS GOODS, 50c
value, Sale price 39c yard.
ONE LOT DRESS GOODS, 75
and S5C values Sale price 59c. yard.
THREE

PIECES

BROADCLOTH,

50

color· navy

inch

blue,

brown and green, all good shades
and a beautiful quality, regular

$1.50 goods,

Sale

price, 98c yard.

ONE PIECE 50 inch BROADCLOTH, navy blue, $1.00 value,
Sale price, 69c yard.
REMNANTS AND SHORT
CUTS of all kinds of materials from
all

piece goods department,
measured and marked in plain figures at little price.

our

Knit Underwear
Regular goods

at 10

per cent, dis-

count.

ODD LOTS
half price.

to clean up at about

veterans.

Pasaadumkeag Saturday aad several
when
hour· later committed suicide
cornered by a posse after a 15 mile chaae
with
It will be placed in the atate capital
through a heavily wooded country.
into the the flags of other oompanles.
Robertson fired a fatal bullet
was attempting to
: constable aa tbe latter
Easily Believed.
I arrest him on a charge of forging order·
(Current Mews Item.)
the «hooting
After
for camp suppliée.
fol·
The site chosen for the new post offics
tbe lumberman fled toward Lincoln,
at Skowhsgan doesn't suit everyone.
summoned
poeae.
a
hastily
lowed bj

down
Street

Every

DiatreMed with nrinary Ilia?
Want a reliable kidney remedy?
ed outright and tbe other two
Don't have to look far. Ua« what
aerlonaly injured that little hope of their Sooth Parla people recommend. Kvery
are
dead
Tbe
atreet in Sontn Pari· haa Ita oaaea.
recorery wa· eotertaioed.
Here's one Sooth Paris resident's ex·
Joaepb Pomerleao, aged aboot 10, and
of
both
11,
Bernadette Gbareat, aged
perienoe.
The
bead.
tbe
aboot
were
whom
Injored
Let Mrs. C. P. Ware, of Pleaaant St,
day morning, waa Injured by atriklng a Injored were Albert Pomerleao, nine, tell It.
atnmp. Several atltobea were taken In injured aboot the bead and ahonldera,
Sheaaya: "Por aome time a member
and Katie Hebert, nine, left leg broken of my family anffered from kidney
bla lip.
and Injured aerionaly aboot the bip. A tronble. There were abarp, shooting
fifth child was on the aled when !t atartJob·'· Latter.
through the amall of the back ana

did write aome tblnga that will be long
few days this week on a buslnesi
lived, and perhapa will never die, or not
trip. His health Is greatly Improved, until
the human heart aball have turned
bat be baa not engaged in bnaineaaagain.
to atone and the eye be Incapable of a
The atock holders of Norway National
tear. The ronghneaa in no wiae renders
Bank, H. C. Oxnard, A. L. P. Pike and iudiatinct the
teuderneaa of the miaor
L. M. Smith acting judges of election,
tone· running through anch of hia balelected the following directors:
lade aa "Over the Hill from the Poor
Chmr'ee N. Tubbi.
Houa«," "Betsy and I are out," "How
Walter L. Grar.
Kugene S. Andrew».
Betay and I Made Up," and otbera which
Henry B. Foster.
we never memorised and with which we
Leamler 9. Billings.
No one can be aaid
are .not ao familiar.
Γ ml W. Sanborn.
Howard D. Smith.
to have lived wholly in vain who ha·
brought a imile to the face, a glow to
The directors elected:
the heart and a sympathetic tear to the
President—C. N. Tabba.
S.
L.
Billings.
Vlce-Prealilen»—
eye. We have heard tell of here and
Cashier— H. D. Smith.
there a traveler who baa never gained
Asst. Caahler—Fre 1 Κ Smith.
even a local notoriety as an expert along
for
the
been
Mr. Tabbs has
president
that line.
past 19 years. The other presidents
We were np in the birchea the other
and
William
Barnham
were Sumner
day and aaw something that almost
of
the
life
the
bank,
Frost, 2d. During
caused ua to think that "sommer baa
forty years, H. D. Smith has served as come again." It waa neither more nor
cashier 38 years.
leaa than a goodly gathering of grosThe Masons will observe ladies' night, beaka. At the first glance through our
Jan. 28. The oommittee having charge blue
glaaaes we took them to be the dear
of the supper is made up as follows;
old robin·. Tbey aeemed to be in floe
apirit·, and looked out upon the world
Cari Stone.
aa if it might have been fixed np ex
The following officer· of Wildey En- preealy for them. They, and tboir kincampment, I. O. O. P., installed Friday dred, sorely have not lived their brief
evening were:
Uvea in vain, meaanred by the enjoyC. P.-E. H. Maxim.
ment they have given to thoae who apH. P.—Dennis Pike.
preciate them and carry no gun when
S. W.-H. A. Rich.
the voice of the wild oalla them from the
S.-M. L. Kimball.
F.
Pike.
T.-A. L.
Areniii*.
J. W.-L. W. Fogg.
There i§ a little lone junco—that Is
G.-W. F. Morgan.
what the bird book call· him—haunting
tat W.—JE. C. Libby.
2nd W.—L. U. Cuahman.
oar door yard pine·.
Although alone,
3d W.—F. M. Lovejoy.
be or abe or it doesn't seem to feel lone4th W.-F. E. DeCoeter.
of
extent
the
taking away liia
I.G-W. W. Sheen.
ly, not to
O. G —H. Ε. Kimball.
We
or ber or It· appetite for crumb».
Capt. and Mr·. E. O. Schwartz of wonder if be, the or it ia the aole surBeal'a Hotel entertained Mr·. Roaa An- vivor of a once extensive family herederaon Wrenn of New Tork this week.
about.
Mr·. Mariam Libby, after a aickne··
To one of the bamane it most be a
of yean, died at ber home on Pleasant saddening thought that he or abe is the
Street, of apoplexy, Sunday, Jan. 12. last survivor of the family of which be
She waa born in Paria Nov. 30, 1831, or she was once a beloved member with
cbe daughter of America and Olive Bia- none but strangers to "rattle hie bones
bee. She married Nathan B. Libby of over the stones/' "just a pauper whom
Mechanic Falls and for a time lived in nobody owns."
Geneva and Gallison, Ohio, and CarrollAnd now California and other saluton, Pa. In 18S2 she came to Norway. brious climes have received a taste of
strenuousness.
A sod, Fred W. Libby, an engineer on New England
They
the B. aud O. R. K., and a daughter,Mrs. need not expect always to have all the
Ε M. Bailey of Auburn, and a brother, good things of this life aod none of tbe
Capt. Wright Biabee, survive her. Some bad. The elimination of tbe orange for
yeara ago paralyaia rendered ber almoat a season is not so calamitous as the elimbelpleea, but she bore her misfortune ination of the apple would have been.
with great patience. Funeral services One is a luxury, tbe other a necessity.
Wednefday afternoon, Rev. Merrill C. Tbe laxnriouaoess of tbe orange never
Ward officiating. Interment Pine Grove appealed to us personally. Ever since
we began to chew things, the apple,
Cemetery.
Wedneaday evening, Jan. 22, the with but brief intervals, has found its
ladiea of the Congregational Society will undisputed way along our alimentary
serve a baked bean aupper at the veatry. canal, to the evident benefit of the canal
After the aupper an entertainment will zone. Tbe old orchard on North Hill
be given, vocal and instrumental music was a source of unfailing wealth to a
and readings by Mr·. John Wood of limited extent.
Weat Paria.
Quite likely there never again will be
The atate convention of blackamitba found in all the world just that flavor or
in
some
time
thia
will be held in
combination of flavors that inhered in
village
March.
the favorite applea.of our childhood—
Mrs. Alice Oxnard entertained the flavors that linger In memory like tbe
teachera of the Univeraaliat Sabbatb resurreotion of the scent of the rose that
School, Thursday evening at ber home died and was burled in Town's Fourth
on Oak Avenue.
Reader sixty years ago. No doubt tbe
The annual meeting of the Board of present owner of the old homestead
and
Trade wu held Thursday evening,
would say that be oan exhibit apples
the following offloer· elected:
far superior in flavor to those our boyhood knew, and that onr taste has
President— Henry B. Foster.
Frank K. DeCoeter.
Sec. and Treas
with tbe changing years. It
changed
F.
J.
N.
Cook,
Swett,
Vtoe-Presidents—Eugene
may be so. But why apples particularGeorge L. Curtis.
Executive Com.—A. J. Stearns, H. B. Foster. ly? We still retain in all its old-tithe
F. E. Smith and S. W. Goodwin.
freshness our taste for egg pie, mince
11 la proposed to hold the annual ban- pie and cheese, and other edibles too
The
21st.
numerous to mention.
quet at Orange Hall, Feb.
Well, tbe old orchard tided over many
speakers will be Prof. L. S. Merrill of
New
York.
of
C.
Seitz
and
Don
Orono
a shoal in tbe family life. Without culture
The annual ball of the K. 6. E. waa or care, hot or cold, wet or dry, it never
the Opera Houae Jan. 17. failed to come up smiling. And what a
at
held
Stearna Orchestra. Floor Manager, Doug- home for birds and what a desert for tbe
la·· Farrar, Aid·, H. P. Jones, Urabal C. insects tbat destroy because of tbe birds.
Gammon, E. 0. Russell and O. L. Curtia. All that is changed with tbe changing
Committee on arrangementa, M. L. KimChange is not always for tbe
etter on all lines. Progression is someball, O. A. Maxim and U. C. Gammon.
Walter S. Locke baa atarted hi· new times pronounced retrogression and corroute through the village. He rectly so.
meat
take· orders and delivers the goods.
Not long ago we received the New
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. French, after sev- England Magasine from Hod. J. D.
eral weeks in Portland, have returned to Long, containing a biographical sketch
their Pleasant Street home.
of Zadoo Long written by his son, which
Aaron Page died at hi· home on Dan· brought to mind many of the things that
forth Street, Sunday, Jan. 12tb. He were. Later we received from tbe same
was born in Groton, Vt., May 31, 1840. source the Rollins Magazine, in which
He lived in Bethel and Waterford. He was an article, "Birds of Prey," by J. D.
He
married Mrs. Sarah Bowker in 1880.
Long, containing sound advioe to those
He got ripped
was a well known Prohibitionist, a mem- seeking investments.
ber of the M. E. churob, I. O. O. F, slightly when young and confiding. His
6. A. R and I. Ο. Ο. T. The funeral lesson was learned for all time.
John.
services were held at the M. E. church
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. B. C. Went
or salt rheum lets too
itch
eczema,
Hives,
Interment In Pine
worth officiating.
crazy; Can't bear tbe touch of your clothing.
Grove Cemetery.
Dose's Ointment cure· the mott obsltnate
move
soon
will
Bell
cases.
E.
Mrs. Frank
Why suffer. All druggists sell It.
town

A terrible crowing accident happened
at Cblebolm, near Llfermore Fall·, Mooday. Poor school children, coaatlng

JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SALE

Come
look
over

Goods
and
Prices.

Buy
if
you
think
it

decidedly
to your
interest
to do
so.

Look what you can save now on COATS, SUITS, SILK and SERGE
DRESSES, SILK and LINGERIE WAISTS.
TAILORED SUITS marked

at

Half Price.

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S COATS at
SILK WAISTS at reduction

a

saving of 25 to 50 per cent.

prices of 25

SMALL LOT LINGERIE WAISTS at

50 per cent.
Half Price.
to

for

just

a

little

more

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S SWEATERS MARKED DOWN.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
NORWAY, MAINE

FINE LONG CLOTH, 36 Inche·
is yard piece, Sale price, per

wide,

piece, $1.19.

FINE LONG CLOTH, chamois
finish, 40 inches wide, 13 yd. piece,

price, per piece, $1.50.
LOCKWOOD BROWN COTTON, 40 inches * ide, 8 i-ac yard.

Sale

OUTING FLANNEL, best
goods, Sale price 8c yard.

including Silk, at 20 per cent. off.
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR at a saving of 20 to 50 per cent

going

20c

BLEACHED COTTON 43 inches
wide, Sale price, 8c yard.

ELITE PETTICOATS,

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S FURS,
than Half Price.

ELS, values 35c, Sale price,

each.

10c

OUTING FLANNEL, unbleached, special value at 4 i-sc. yard.
APRON
GINGHAMS, Sale

price,

6c

yard.

ONÊ LOT DARK AND LIGHT
PRINTS, Sale price, 5c yard.
BED BLANKETS, from
per cent, discount.

10 to

30

JANUARY
WHITE GOODS
BALE

ΓΗΕ LAND Of
PUZZLEDOM.

DELICATE CHILDREN

STATE or VA15E.

oxford, s».·
Court of Countv CommlMloaer·, December te»
and
•ton, A. D. 1912, held M Pari·. wlthla ami for
Become
the taM County of Oxford, on the last Tueeday
of December, A. D. 1912, being tbe 31s*day of
careful
watching,
with
proper food and
•aid month.
clothing, plenty of out-of-door life and
Γ1ΜΙΚ County Commissioners for the County
air in the room at night, the right
1 of Oxford, In the month of September, Α. V. fresh
the bowels and ward
1912. aa provided by la», made MMl Inspection remedy to regulate
for
ami
of the County road· duly located
open and off colds and congestion.
travel lying In unincorporated township·
tract· of land hereinafter mentioned In «aid
A happy mother writes:—
County, for the purpose of ascertaining the con"I don't know how I conld have
dition of nald road· and estimating the amount
"
"
saft;
needed to put the name In repair so a· to be
raised my lour children without L. P.
and convenlea* for public travel; and It appear
were very
Medicine.
wood's
They
At
not
were
road·
Inn on said Inspection that «aid
I remembered taking "L. P."
In good repair ami not «afe and convenient tor poorly.
and that a tax should Atwood's Medicine when I was small
purpose· of public travel
be assessed on said land· tor the repair of nald
it for them. They began at
roads therein; they do the-ctore on the Sl»t «lay so I tried
well
of December, A. D. 1912 adjudge and order that once to gain and have always kept
the following sum· be assessed and the same are
it."
using
by
unIn
land·
hereby assessed upon the following
Mrs. Georgia Haines, Sabattus, Me.
incorporated township· and tract· of land hereinafter mentioned, tor the purpose of repairing
If you have never used "L P." Atthe road· parting through them during the year
wood 's Medicine, write today for a free
1813, to wit:
Andover West Surplus, for tbe purpose of sample.
County road leadrepairing that part of the
'L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.
ing from Anaover Corner to Upton which lie·
in said Surplus the sum of eighty -eight dollar·
as
follow·
U
asaeased
and twenty three cent·

Healthy

Strong

No. 2004.—Riddl·.
▲11 through the lone and weary night
Lonely and cold I stand.
But many come at morning light
And shake me by the hand.
Yet when 1 let my heart o'erflow
With tears of Joy. why, then
They gather up my tears and go
And leave me lone again.

I

»

5

a
of home

Dedrick

ôis
>

sb

5<>tf

And Henrv W. Dunn of Andover North Surto superintend the expenditure of the same according to law and 1·
required to give bond as the law direct·.

plus le appointent Agent

100

Pullets,

each.

Andover North Surplus, for the purpose of
repairing «ο much of the County way lead
lng from A mlover Corner to Upton ae He· within
•aid Surplus, and also so much of the Black
Brook road, so called, as Ue» within said Sur
plu·, and for permanent Improvement on the
state Road In sai
Surplus, the turn of eight
hundred Ûfty four dollar· and eighty eight cent·
1· assessed xs follows :

ON

I

s

Leghorn Hens

and

Thoroughbred Stock—75c.
A. S. HALL,
Buckfield, Me.

"Daily Heavenly Manna."
Thin little lKK>k Is having the largest
circulation of any of Its kind and is
©needed by Christians everywhere to

as

|

—

—

like tiny —.
nmoug the
into the orβ. Johnny dropped a
any
gan. hut It did uot improve its
7. After ten
instructing the bookdaily, we had
keeper to enter the
to dis|«»nse with his services
ft If he falls with that basket of
—

;f heavenly counsel cannot fall to
proilt all who partake It Is published
to do irood- not for profit

—

—

—

—

the
I hope tie at least
D. The day was «-old. aud the meu
were lotii to leave their places by the
to go out to cast their —.
ware.

—

—

No. 2007.—Rebu· Puzzle.

ONrepairing

I

é

>

Water Power Co, of
Lewlston, uam, lot anil bulla
3U0« ιοοοοο #200
loi»,
T. if. Coe,one-third, David Pin·
Union

grec, Ann Marts Wheatland
ami Anna P. Peabody, twothirds of remainder of said
town*blp except public lota, 26831 375914

no

—

—

And It Is hereby ordered that of this amount
$42 Î0, which Is a special assessment tor that
Your Friends' Birth Dates.
purpose. l«e expended tor permanent Improve
ment on the State road In said Surplus; that
An autograph and birthday record
$3.kvoo be expended on the Black Brook n>;d;
and Henry L. Poor of Andover Is appointed
feature In this book is a great couvenlAxent to superintend the expenditure of the
once.
Opposite each day of the year
Mme, and Is required to give bond as the law
directs. An t thit the balance of $162 38 be ex
ire blank lines upon which you can
pended on the road leading fr. m Andover to I
the autographs of your friends
Upton, and Burt Dunn of Andover North SurpUi* secure
la appointed Agent to superintend tbe expendl
1 lid be reminded of their birthdays aa
tun· of tie same, and Is required to give bond a·
they occur. This makes the book more
the law direct*.
In ten years you
valuable yearly.
Township Letter "C** for the purpose of
the Black Brook road, so called,
would not sell it for ten dollars.
lying In said township, ami also the "Carry
Besides It has a place for Birth RecBoa 1". so called, which Ues in said township,
ords. Marriace Record# and Death Recand for permanent Improvement on the Sta'e
road In said township, the sum of nine hundred
ords. Also It has a table showing the
and flfty-one dollars and eighty-three cents le as
day of the week of any date for one

i
s
Is

—

—

•

*

refuge tall I

of five letters.
one's credit depends very
1. In
much upou how one is —.
well.
time to learn to
Ζ It
for room and Itonrd were
3 Ills
*o astonishing that 1 could hut —.
reached
4. By the iliue my
we were both drenched.
twinkled
5 The
hugs
lightning

|

$864 88

hundred and fifty ye;rrs
Printed on bond writing paper, blue
cloth, handsome. Price. 35 cents poet
paid: Imitation alligator skin, gold
«•dges, $1.00 postpaid. Order now. Bible and Tract Society. 17 Hicks Streeft,
I
Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

[

Surplus.
much of the
ON
Andover

for the purpose of

"C"

repairing

roa
leading from
to Upton aa ilea In said Surplus, the
sum of tlfty dollar» 1» asaessed aa follows
Upon the entire tract, supposed to contain nloe
thousand, three hundred acres, exclusive of
nubile lota, and owned one-third by T. U. Coe of
Bangor, and two-(hlr<i· by David Plngree, Ann
Mana Wheatland and Anna P.
l'eabody,
Burt Dunn,
the sum of dfty dollars; and
aforeaald. Is appointed Agent to expend the
same and la required to give bond aa the law
directs.
so

Couuty

AU kin<?s and
from

$100

yielding

up,

FREELAND

a

year.

For Sale

No. 2008.—Hidden Reversed River·.
tu each senteuce tliul a river spelled

HOWE, Jr.,

backward.
h glove Im>x for a Christina?
1. I

I

present
2. William Wallace bled for bis coun-

MAINE.

try

Silt

or

3. I,ast week I bought η new Shakes

To Rent

;>en re
4 .My uucle was ouce chased by no

10-room, two tenement home, well
located, in first class repair inside and
repair- out. Also stable, 12 good fruit trees,

ON

Riley Plantation for the purpoee of
ing the road In said Plantation running up kjond sized lot.
to the place formerly occupied by Wrn. Gorman :»tf
the sum of one hundred and fifty-seven dollars
and forty centa Is assessed aa follow· :

«lefihtint.
δ
β

Ο. K. CLIFFORD.

SOTICE.
Id the District Court of the Unlte-l Mate» for the
Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
District
of
<
In the matter of
)
»
In Bankrupt*·?
ALLEN J. KKKD.
►
a
χ
ο
of
)
Rumford,
Bankrupt.
International Paper Co.. lota 1,
To the creditors of Allen J. Reed, tn the
2, 3. 4 and 5, Range 1 ; west
County of ο χ for* 1 and district aforesaid :
half of lot 2, R. β; that part
Notice I· herebv given that on the 11th dav of
of lot 4, R. 8, and lot 4, R. 'J, In
A. D. la 13, the said Allen J. Rte·I
Jan.,
In
state
the
eluded
lot,
19β9$ 9845 |98δ| wa·
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the drat
Blanchard 4 Twite hell Co.,
meeting of his creditor· will be held at thr
Wm. Mason lots «.7. 8 X »,
offlce of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
U. 1. and balance of township
Paris, on the 2*h day of Jan., A. D. 1913, at
draining Into the Androscog10 o'clock la the forenoon, at which time the
gin river north of Berlin
«aid creditors may attend, prove their claims,
«080 10-210
Falia, N.K..
10 31
a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
True Estes, 12 lot ». Κ 13.
11»
5i»
tiO ] tppolnt
transact such other business as may properly
C. O. Demerltt, Ingalls home••onie before said meeting.
521
4 171
stead.
4168
Hoath Parts, Jan. 11th, 1913.
J. A. Twaddell, lot '2. K. 7. and
WALTER L. GRAY,
Ν W. quarter of lot 2. R 8.
'281
1400
1 41
Referee In Bankruptcy
3-4
Same owner, Alonzo Klfleld
845
β 76
«780
homestead.
Same owner, lot 4, R 5.
218
1744
1 74
Same owner, W. M lot 2. R. 8, 30
230
23
Stlllman N. Mttlehale. homes'd, 4.*0 3X40
3 84
(i. K. Llttlehale, homestead.
60
300
30
Wm. C. Chapman, lot 1, R. 15,
1*3
726
73
the
and
Se4h Walker, lot 3. R. ».
2*2
1110
1 11
liaatlngs Brothers, lot 2, R- 15,
and 1-2 lot », R. 13,
169
845
851
Umbagog Paper Co., bal. of
with
township except public lots, 23116 113680 113 38

ISo?i

§

J

No. 2010.—Addition.
First take nothing; start with that

To this a4ri live—and that la flat
fake one. no other woman or man.
And add Ave hundred If you can.
And then you And α wonderful poet
Who lived tn Rouie. Now do you know

KILLthe COUCH
CURE

«137 40

J

And C. O. Demerltt of Riley Plantation Is
appointed Agent to superintend the expendl- !
tare of said tax and la require· I to give bond aa
Um law dlreetaL
And it la

hereby

ordered that said assessment

published as tne law require·.
Wellington H. Rastmim, ) County Comr»!»
Hkkky D. Hammomd,
of the
J
Ukohob W Waljuck,
J Co. of Oxford.

bo

A truo

copy—attest

—

CHAR1.KS r.

WHITMAN. CWk.

NOTICE.

LUNC8

the land und sea.
Boya, take off your hat to
▲newer —Ttie flag
I

No.

AMP *L1 THROAT AND LUN6 TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONET REFUNDED.

Free !

Free !

A KING KINEO RANGE

itt

am on

me.

Key to Puzzledom.
190G-Charade: Grand.

eon—

grand»ot>

Pleise draw your checks payamp »ucpm
wummaM
able to the South Paris
Village *0»
Corporation Water Account for ail
Salesman Wanted.
water bills due up to Dec
31. 1912.
The water account for the year close*
Guaranteed salary and commission.
G >«d positloo for live men. Apply to
Dec. 31st, 1912.
Singer Sewiujr Machine Co., No. 165
CHAS. VV. BO VA KER. Supt..
2 3
5Stf
South Parla Village Corp. Water Works. Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine.
;

Free !

"DABKT CASK."
One cupful nuts, one cupful brown
sugar, one cupful white sugar, one-half

always
way, Maine,
best possible bank service ;
to ascertain their

(art

The hundred year· behind us are
Drammed with achievements that outbalance the aum total of progress since
the signing of the Magna Charta.
Tbe average mechanic enjoya luxuries
that Midas with all bis wealth could not
oommand. The oollege freshman has
more real information in bis little finger
foremost
tban tbe erudition of the
We bave
icbolar of the Benaiaaance.
done more to put eziatanoe on a sane,
logical and definite basis than the sum
total of onr ancestors clear through to
the apple eaters of Eden.
Λ mere hundred years ago even the
Bcientist thought that tbe atmosphere

only

OLD-FASHIONED

Identity.

Metchnikoffs

announcement of

and

bat-

milled

No
1!W.
Rimed
Transpositions:
Kros, rose. sore. ores.
IUD8.- Crossword Enigmas: 1.
No
Guerdon 2. Aquarius
No
1909.-Divided Words: I. Our
3 Stub-born.
rant 2. Sum mary
No 200U—Pictured Word: C on soleronsole

—

gives

loaves to the sack.

,

word
p.
past Is a reality to-day.
The magic cities and the fairy kingdoms of your grandmother aren't half so
wonderful as tbe world in which you

live.'
The

wizards, elves, pixies, gnomes
of legend, lumped together,
did
as much in all their hietoried
never
as
we've
accomplished in the last
years

djins

Slight Mistake.

a
••It's curious to observe," eaye
Maryland man, "the manner In which
many illiterate persons prosper. I ouce
had business that uaed to take mo at
intervale to a certain place on the East·
On one occasion I went into
ero Shore.
a store there, the proprietor of which
could neither read nor write. While I

was there a man
regular customer.
"

came

in—evidently

The Hub-Mark is your Value-Mark.
If your dealer cannot supply you, write

BOSTON RUBBER SHOE

CASTORIA

bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to
The person

It pay· to run around the end."
CUT THE HIGH COST OF

LIVING.

STORE, Norway,
Wednesday, May 14,1913, at 3 p.
King

begin

Range,

CASTORIA

Jli U Yn Jim Ahnis Imtt

;«

$60.00

CO., Maiden, Maw.

Used 103 Years lor Internal and External Ilia.

Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds,
cramps, diarrhoea, muscular
rheumatism, bruises, etc.

a

Pills
AM

SEWING

The light for the Home
buy

lighting

MACHINES.
Rayo.

Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

Eyee—and

Jteyb

South Paris.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

bargain.

November 11-16, 1912,

THE

UNDERWOOD

price.

TYPEWRITER

price.

always
right

Again proved CONCLUSIVELY in
stration its Superior qualities in

piaprices

catalog.

SPEED

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings'

Foley Kidney

Pills

made a successful esfrom
kidney and bladder troubles. Foley
Kidney Pills released him and will do TONIC IN ACTION
QUICK IN HESULT8
just the same for others. He says:
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
"They cured a most severe backache
with painful bladder irregularities, and KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE
they do all you claim for them." ReCONGESTION of tfal
fuse substitutes. A. E. Shurtleff Co., RHEUMATISM,
South Paris; S. E. Newell A Co., Paris. KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the

!

!

~

Co.,

a

public demon-

ACCURACY

STABILITY

3perated for 8 solid hours (continuously) by 8 of the world's fastest
typists, in half-hour relays, one Underwood Typewriter (taken from
3tock) produced the magnificent total of 55,944 words, averaging
nearly 10 strokes per second. The crucial test of Stability was here
1 shown.
Nowhere, at any time, has a typewriter turned out sucli a
tremendous amount of work in the same time. This is a world's record

BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
"How did Biggs take the news of his
wife running away?"
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
"Calmly enough. He seemed glad MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
that the man she ran away with was
Graftmann."
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
"Why so?"
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
"Graftmann, he said, was never known
S A. Davis, 627 Washington St., ConnersTiHe,
to return anything yet."
Ind., is in his 85th year. He writes us: "I havs
lately suffered much from tny kidneys and bladder I bad severe backaches and my kidney action
A mean stuffy cold, with hoarse was too frequent, causing mo to lose moch sleep
wheezy breathing Is just the kind that at night, and in my blaador there was constant
I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time,
runs Into bronchitis
or
pneumonia. pain.
and am now free of all trouble and again able to
Don't trifle with sooh serious conditions b· up and aronnd. Foley Kidney Pills have my
but take Foley's Honey and Tar Com- highest recommendation."
pound promptly. Quick and beneficial A. E. 8HURTLEFF à CO.,
South Parte·
results are just what you can ezpeot θ. E. NEWBLXi A
Paris.
CO.,
from this great medicine.
It soothes
ind heals the inflamed air passages. It
NOTICE OF FOBECLOarRK.
■tops the hoarse racking cough. A. E.
W Β EBB AS, George W. Babb of Hiram, in
Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paris; S. E. Newell the County of Oxford and State of Maine, by his
Mortgage Deed dated July 34,1896, and recorded
ft Co., Paris.
In the Régleur of Deeds for Oxford County,
Western District, Book 78, Page Mi, conveyed to
"What did you discuss at the literary James C. Aver a certain parcel of Beal Estate
situated in Hiram in said County of Oxford, and
jlub to-day?"
bounded and described aa follows, vlx. : a cer"Shakespeare and the difficulty of tain lot of land with the buildings thereon,
situated In said Hiram, and bounded and deand
tie
Browning
teop'osr servants,
scribed as follows :
by the road leading
1 ffimlty of finding a good dressmaker, from John Cotton'sSoutherly
to Hiram Bridge and by land
! tnd
Emerson and the difficulty of getting Df Clartsa Cotton ; Westerly by lands or said
Cotton and William C. Bean; Northerly by lands
'resh eggs."
at L. A. Wadswnrth and Ell demons; and Easterly by land of David Lowell and land occupied
fifty
Take the "direot road" to health and by heirs of Flanders -Goodwin, containing
teres more or less, meaning to deacribo the
itrength by using Foley Kidney Pills •Pease" and '«Heath" lots. Bald premises were
1 or backache, rheumatism, weak, sore sonveyed to said tieorge W. Babb by Ro*coe Q.
John Pease by deed dated May 1β, 1896.
rldneys and bladder irregularities, ind
And, Whereas, the said James C. Aver by his
lacb Ingredient Is chosen for its posi- leed
of assignment dated March 7, A. D. 1912,
' ive healing and ourative qualities. Fo- «signed, conveyed and made oyer said mortgage
debt
ind
thereby secured to the undersigned
1 ey Kidney Pills are the best medicine
Charles E. Hill of Brownflcld, In aald County of "
wu can buy
for kidney and bladder )xford, and, r.'iereaa, the condition of aald I
roubles. Mrs. J. M. Flndley, Lyons, aortgage haa been broken, now therefore, by
the condition thereof I
I }a., says: "I took Foley Kidney Pills eason of the breach of
Jalm a foreclosure of said mortgage.
]
· nd they entirely cnred me."
A. E.
CHABLES E.HILL.
*
i Ihnrtleff Co.} South Paris; S. E. Newell
By FRED V. MATTHEWS, bis attorney hereβ
< into duly authorised.
14
(t
Paris.

j

SOUTH PARIS

AT THE GREENHOUSE

At the Annual Business Show, New York City,

Organs

raisins; add the augar, egg,
cracker, (Onely rolled), and both the
lemon juice and grated rind. Roll pastry till very thin and out Into large
rounds, plaoe a spoonful of the filling in
the center, gather g ρ the edges of the
pastry o»er the filling and press together
firmly. Roll again ao that the tarts are
flattened, brush over the tops with milk,
and sprinkle with sugar before baking,
When yon spill hot grease upon the
floor, Immediately pour ould water upon

everywhere
Boston. Mass.
L S. JOHNSON & CO.
25c and 50c

STANDARD

and

the

Engines.

JOHNSONS ^ LINIMENT

Signature
of

Tb· Kiod You Haia Alwajs Bought

and

us.

Bears the

For Infants and Children.

Pianos

chop

$30,000.00

South Paris, Maine.

a|

W. H. Chapman, Winnebago, Neb.,
tell· how he did It. "My two children
had a very bad cough and the doctor'·
m.
medicine· did them no good. I got a
bottle of Foley'· Honey and Tar Comwill receive a No. 8-20,
Kineo
valued at
pound, and before It was all aaed the
FREE. Ask your friends to
to save this advertisement children were free and cured of their
I saved a doctor'· bill for one
for you.
4β-ΐ8 cough.
25c. bottle of Foley'· Honey and Tar
Compound." No opiatea. A. E. Shurt(«rtœxoj*».
leff Co., South Parla; S. Ε. Newell & it. Thla cools it before It can strike Into
the wood.
Do., Pari·.
I

HOBB'S VARIETY

Wagons

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

One cupful of raisins, one cupful of
"Alwaya hit the line bard, my boy."
sugar, one egg, one cracker and the juice
"Oh, I don't know, dad. Sometimes and
grated rind of a lemon. Stone and

MAINE.

Coal. Wood, Masons' Supplies, Farm Machinery, Auto

"Standard first quality" means that after 60 years of experience it is the Standard established by us for first quality and
every rubber is branded with the "Hub-Mark."
Hub-Mark Rubbers are constructed and the compound put
conditions
together to give the best possible service under all
and still be sold at a price that will permit everyone to wear
them and get the maximum return for his money. They cod
Try them.
no more than any first-class rubber.
Hub-Mark Rubbers are made in all styles and for all purposes.

j

intol

for you to become and

A. W. Walker & Son

Rubber» This Winter

Wear Hob-Mark

Kayo

Broyles

object

Undiv. Profits,

FIRST QUALITY

lamp

W. P.

an

patron of this institution.

Surplus, $30,000.00

«I owe you some money, don't I?' he

I cape after fifteen years of suffering

con-

Capital, $60,000.00

uot to ecorcl>), salt and pepper tu soit, Ι
Gladys Helen Montague, her transparis the
use—the beet
you can
and twelve largo prunes freed from the ent red-gold hair glittering in the sun·
pits ami cut into halve·. Stuff the duck, light, sat at a mahogany desk writing
There is no glare; no flicker. The light is soft and clear. The Rayo
dredge the outside with flour and set in her anHwer to Reginald Fitzmaurice's
b a low priced lamp, but 70a cannot get better light at α/^y price.
a pan, in which place one-half cupful of
proposal. Gladys' caligraphy was of
more than three million homes.
three
a
characters
lampe are
in
which
makes
water. Set
moderate oven to bake the style
forty-five minutes, basting every ten I perform the duty of 20. In reply came:
Your Own.
Save the Children's
minutes with a little melted butter.
"My Dearest Girl—Your answer has
made me (he happiest man in the world.
Τ
without
The Dm w
removing chimney or
Amn Lighted
CODFISH OMELET.
How did I dare to hope that you wonld
IIr* ahade. Bat; to clean and rewick.
Allow one egg for each person to be
Made in τνίοα* atylee and for all purpoeee.
stoop to bless such as I? I pray that I
served.
Separate yolks and whites, may be worthy of you, my darling. I
Aj Dealers Evmywtmn
the
latter
until
I
stiff. Heat one
beating
long to press you to my heart.
l«<vel tablespoonful of butter in a fryer. I
Thine, Reginald.
Whip the yolks with two tablespoonfuls
"My De<r Mise Montagne—On Wedof milk for each four eggs used, then I
nesday I start on a tour round the world.
mix in the whites carefully, adding
If at any time you should change your
dash of pepper. Uave a cupful of cook- mind a word or two from you will bring
ed flaked codfish. Pour the egg Into me to
your side. My letters will be forthe hot fryer, and as the bottom of the warded from my clnb.
egg sets spread over the fish; then begin
Faithfully yours, Reginald."
with a broad-bladed knife and turn the
"Dear Gladys—After a sleepless night
omelet gently from the bottom over, tipspent in the vain endeavor to decipher
ping the pan to allow the uncooked egg your note, I have written these two
to drain out and cook.
Wlil you kindly return imanswers.
'
mediately the one which does not fit. I
KNGLISU MARMALADE PUDDING.
Your anxious,
cannot stand the strain.
Mix one quarter pound of sifted flour
Reginald."
with same amount each of stale bread
crumb*, beef suet chopped very fine,
Unconventlonalitles.
and orange marmalade; ooe egg, pinch
"You mustn't mind ray not asking you
of salt ; beat all together and turn into a
buttered bowl, tie a cloth dipped in water to stay to dinner, Mrs.
Happendin;
over top and steam three hours.
Serve I there's just about enough roast beef (or
with hard sauce.
our own family."
"Tes, that's a beautiful diamond, Jack,
Second hand Pianos and Organs
MOCK CHEBBT PUDDING.
dear—if it is a diamond. Let me see the
Cut cranberries in two. Spread a butTwo square
for
sale at a
bill
for
it, please."
jeweler's
tered dish with coarse stale
bread
"Hawkins, you ought not let the barA
sell
al low
I
will
crumbs, then add a layer of cranberries, ber cut your hair so short. It shows the
lot of second hand organs that I will
sprinkle sparsely with seeded raisins, shape of yonr head."
dust with nutmeg, sprinkle with sugar,
"You needn't have brought the book sell at
Come in and
any old
then repeat with crumbs and fruit until back at
all, Mrs. Luzmore; as soon as
see
them.
dish is full. Add one-half cupful of I you borrowed it I sent out and bought
water, dot the top with butter and bake another copy."
covered in moderate oven for twenty
"Migglesworth, old chap, talk to me
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
minutes; uncover and bake fifteen min-1 a while, won't you? I'm troubled with
utes or more.
Serve bot with
hard I insomnia."
Instruction Books, Flayer
s
sauce.
"Dear Sir; In returning these sketches
in stock at
nos
to
CUP PUDDINGS.
you we suggest that you quit trying
to break into the magazines. See if you that are
Grate sufficient stale entire-wheat
can't get a job in a saw mill."
bread to measure one pint; then wet
"Is that a new bat, Mr. Slowgo?
with one scant cupful of hot milk, and
Please put it on and let me see how a
Send for
when cool add the grated rind and juice
rear view of it looks."
of one orange, yolks of two eggs, pinob
"Mr. Means, you know perfectly well
of salt. Whip the whites of the eggs to I
that I am marrying you because you are
stiff froth and fold into the mixture. I
rich and in feeble health."
Place a tablespoonful of any jam or
"You don't look a bit like your youngsmall canned fruits in the bottom of
er sister, Misa Tiggle; she'· handsome."
fill
two-fblrds
full
of
the
greased cups,
Block, South Paris.
batter and steam half an hour or bake
ESCAPED AFTER FIFTEEN YEARS.
minutes. Turn out when

No 2001.—Charade: Sea. son— eeason
No
2iK>2
Hidden Boys' Names:
done
/nines. Fred. Kdwln. William. Leo. twenty
so the fruit sauce will be on top.
A
Milton.
Oscar.
Otto.
Richard.
Henry,
sweet liquid sauce or bard sauce
may be
Walter
I
served.
So ·_ίμ»Η
Letter Puzzle: W. to make
PRUNE PUDDING.
fiole wbole.
Place two layers of pitted
prunes,
soaked for a few hours In oold water. In
HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
a greased baking-dish and pour over this
Keep Foley's Houey and Tar Com- batter: Mix one cupful of molasses, half
pound always on hand, and you can a cupful of butter, grated rind of one
quickly head off a cold by its prompt lemon, half a cupful of soor milk,
use.
It contains no opiates, heal· and which stir one level
teaspoonful of soda,
soothes the inflamed air paesages, stops three
cupfuls of flour; mix to » smooth
the cough, and may save a big doctor's batter. Bake until batter is done in
bill. In the yellow package. A. E. center.
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
LEMON TAFFY.
Λ Co., Paris.
Half a pound of butter, one and
The candidate (passionately)—From half
pounds of brown sugar, three-1
the day I was twelve I earned my own
two
quarters of a pound of
living! I owe no man a penny. Gentle- teaspoonfuls of lemongolden syrup,
juice and a tea-1
men! I made myself.
spoonful of water. Put the butter into
The Voice—Well, you made a mis- a clean
saucepan and let it melt. Next
take.
add the sugar, syrup, lemon juloe and
water. Boil steadily, stirring
well.
W. R. Fox, 195 W. Washington St.,
When it is seen to be thickening, bave
Nobleeville, Ind., says: "After suffering
a cupful of clean oold water.
ready
Let
many months with kidney trouble, after a few
drops of the taffy drop into the
trying other remedies and prescriptions water: let them remain
for about foor
I purchased a box of Foley Kidney Pills
secouds, then lift a piece out and see if I
which not only did me more good than it
off
snaps
quite crisply when broken.
snj other remedies I ever used, but If not, continue to boil It until It does. I
have positively set my kidneys right.
When cooked enough, poor oat on butOther members of my family have used
tered plates or tins, and let it remain till
them with similar results." Take at the
cold. The flre must not be too fieroe,
flrst sign of kidney trouble.
A. E.
and the taffy must be well stirred.
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
BANBUBT TABTS.
Λ Co., Pari·.

keep this bank

Commenced business April 1, 187a, under the supervision of The United States Government.

Inquired.

(being

to

DEALERS IN

A AAOr)a

A

efforts to make it

a

OF NORWAY,

ligbt, trolley cars, bicycles,
skyautomobiles, department stores,
ten-cent
collars, tinned salmon,
scrapers,
airships, penny newspapers, appendicitis

ie now an old-fastiiorwith a definition, bnt not a
Almost every dream of tbe

will be,

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

fathers.
Electric

and power cranes are infant ideas still
toddling in their dialers.
Thirty years ago electricity had never
been hitched to a wheel; gunpowder
was the most powerful exploitive; subway* weren't considered within range of

always

plan and scope of the business of this bank aim
you such facilities and service that you cannot fail
the special advantages which result from our or-

remain

HUBKIARK RUBBERS

j
one-1

$2 Down and $2 a Month

to see

you most

STANDARD

it

and

give

ganized

Your grocer keeps William
Tell. Insist o.i it next time
you order flour.

greyhound."
hardly a year since the father of
antiseptio surgery was gathered to bin

as

thought

The
to

Is famous pie-crust flour
—makes it tender and light
and flaky and perfectly digestible. Just as good for
bread and cake and biscuits
and whatever you are baking.
And the mostcconomical flour

It la

and

prompt, intelligent
fact that the pa-

in advance of ordinary achievement and to deserve the
tinued patronage and commendation of the public.

FLOUR

an "ocean

mean in

provide a personal service that is
satisfying, always recognizing the

Our idea has been,

The steamboat was still building on
the ways of Fulton's brain, and the
wheels of tbe ateam engine bad only
moved in Stephenson's head.
It took Benjamin Franklin two weeks
to send a letter from Boston and get a
reply from Baltimore.
Garfield called a twenty-day "liner"

ed

maner.

consideration.

a

pnsHibility.
"Impossibility"

by actively working with them ;
requirements and to care for them in the

trons' welfare and convenience deserve first

yeast or one and

This is a good method of using left-over
Mix the fruits
bits of canned fruita.
and press through a sieve. To each
pint allow one-half a package of gelatine,
snaked until soft in one-quarter of a cupful of cold water; then add the fruit and
juice, enough sugar to make it sufficiently sweet to *uit, the juice of one lemon,
and set over the Are to beat; stir until
the gelatine is entirely dissolved; then
place the hot liquid in a fancy mold or a
common bowl; set where it will become
chilled and firm, which will take six or
fovea hours in warm weather, les* in
winter. When ready to serve, dip the
dish a second in hot water, invert on a
dish and the jelly will slip out. Serve
with whipped cream, plain cream, rich
milk flavored with orange extract and
sweetened, or uso a boiled custard sauce
with this dessert, having it very cold.
A "sponge" may be formed of this
cold
mixture by setting tbe diah in
water (shaved ice if poasible), until it
begins to thicken; then fold in carefully,
but thoroughly, the stiffly beaten whites
of two egg»; then turn it into the mold
Tbe yolka may be used
to become tirm.
in tbe custard sauce or reserved for
other foodv.

National Bank of Norits patrons the

to render to

To

simply space—that gas
imell.
The first microbe hadn't disoloaed bis
was

was

efficient

most

onr.

cupful sorghum, one-half oupful grated

Norway

been

has

never wu

pianos

Riddle.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR Colds"8 JSk.

FOLEYTODNEY PILLS

hue gone to buy some linen
Tell me wli.it you saw at Toronto.

Funny

No. 2009.—Flower· In Anagram.
Were you ever In "Hern. Kvaï" Thf
"air cannot" lie excelled there, nud the
ladlex never weur "veil» to" protect
their complexions. How "glad Louis"
Is that "he and Gray" can vlstt SwjtaCan a "man cycle'
erlaud together.
I hope they will
there'/ 1 think not
uot have "forgotten me" when they
I envy thee "thy chlnu,"
come back.
and wish I had some like It They say
they will "get Tim none." 1 would
like to make my collection "a big one"
uud add to it

ι

ι

λ

The main idea of The

each » wonderfal
period! We never before knew bo mnch
Dr conld do ·ο much.
We never experienced an age of eqntl comfort. No
of yesterday was as glorious aa tbia

There

DELICIOUS

pieces

Pleasant Street,
NORWAY

PBE-

laThe storekeeper went to the door
and turned it around bo that the back
was'visible.
"'Yes,' said he; 'you owe me for a·
cheese.'
|
"
'Cheese!' czclaimed the customer,
j
cheese!'
for
owe
don't
Ί
any
you
KOA8T DUCK.
"The storekeeper gave another look
j
the
door.
at
Singe, theo clean the -fowl Inside and
"
a
'It's
'You're right,' said he.
out. For a young bird cook one cupful
the dot over
of hominy in sufficient water to make I grindstone. I didn't see
"
teuder, cooking it until dry; then add the "I" in the middle.
about one-fourth as much bacon, cut into I
The Way Out.
aud browned
small
careful I

quantities

from 3 to 6 per cent

Recipe*.

SPANISH STEAK.

#<«1»
And tt le herebv ordered that of this amount
the aum of #187 JO. which 1· a special assessment
for that purpose, be ex vende·! for > eruoaneut
Improvement oa the Stat· road in «aid township,
and $5ou be expended on the Black Brook
road. And Henry L Poor of An<lover le ap
pointed Ageut to superintend the expenditure of
the «âme, and le required U> give bond a* the law
direct-. Au I that the balance of 9'264.33 be ex
pended on the Carry road In said township. and I
κ Κ Coburn of Middle Dam la appointed Agent
to superintend the expenditure of the name, and
la required to give bond a* t"e law dtrecta.

Seaaooable and Other

I'ut one pound of leao beef, half a
pound of vual and one-quarter pound of
oalt pork through a mincer; then mix
twelve
with two canned
pimentoes,
olives, chopped, «alt and pepper to nuit
the taHte. Mix tableepoonfuls of this
mixture into flat oaken, brush with melted butter and broil six minutes, allowing
three minutes for each side if the center
is wished rare.

INVESTMENT BONDS

751 83

19,3—1FOREWORD—1913

HUNDBED

MADE

VIOUSLY.

milk. Cream butter and sugar, add wellbeaten eggs. Add this to milk and yeast
and stir thoroughly. Add four cupfuls
il >ur, a little at a time, apices aud lastly
Down with a thump be tumbled from his
salt. Let rise over night. In tbe mornbed;
of flour
Fred. Polly, both hud buzzed the bell, they ing add remaining three cupfula
said
(a little at a tiim ) and raiains, well flour—St Nicholas.
ed. Stir well and let riae again; then
put in tins and let stand till light. Bake
in moderate nveo. Mix augar and water
No. 2006.—Transpositions.
Id each sentence one btauk Is tilled and brush over the top of each cake.
loaf of
witb η traus|)ositlou of the other, aw Use one-third of recipe for one
All cake.
"trade" aud "rated." lu the first
FRUIT LOAF.
the blanks nre to he filled with words

ί
>
l*> the most helpful.
Morton
Chas Chase,
S&) «3075 $30 75
lands.
If Christian* allow the rush and
Λ
of
titbbf
Cha*. Chase, part
22 Ου I crush of *e!ti>h ambition to deprive
4»W
2200
llutchln· farms.
Henry W. Dunn, homestead
them of their dally portion of heaven13 $β
30»
1386
and lot.
if
10 3»
M$9
S. A. Abbott. lot· No. 22 and 23. is»
ly food, they must not be surprised
65»
6 9»
127
B. C Abbott, lot No. 32,
leaner day by
spiritually
grow
ihey
Mai thi E. Bart leu, lots No. 30
God gives
1133
206
and 31.
11331 day. and If the pea-e of
Geo. Ε. Jt Chas. Smith, timber
in their hearts to the discontent
Mo
4 461 place
81
lot.
which Is growing In the world, notBerlin Mill·, Co. John Small
9 57
967
174
farm,
withstanding the multiplication of our
International Taper Co.. lots
• omfi rts and
pri\ ilexes
4». 41. 42,47, 4s. 49, and Mars4S02 44 021
873
ton lot,
Ituily llcuicnly Manna contains a colI'lumUmbagog Paper Co,
23 9S lection of Scripture texts with appro436
2398
rner lots 43. 44. 45 A 4»;,
reUmliattog Paper Co..
priate quotations for every dny In the
mainder of township except
671
Surely the little tithe of time
12214
87177
77
year.
lots,
public
H. H llutchln·, part of tilbbs
In partaking of Its morsels
1 76 «!aily spent
176
30
A Hutchlns farms,
«

a
Κ- L.

PBOQBBSS IN LAST

YEABS ΤIIAN HAD BEEN

Then high Into the air poor Roy was sent
An age rolled round ere to the earth be
went

TITHING.

DAILY

PROFITABLE

!

*

I

White

la solicited. AddreM: Editor HOMEMAKSBS'
COLUKXi Oxford Democrat. South Part·. Me

tling hosts in every drop of human blood
would have earned him a padded cell.
One cupful of bop
one
Tbe best illumination George Washone-half cake compressed yeast,
pint
Ho! at sine colored wall behold him flyl
lukewarm milk, seven cupfuls pastry ington could secure came from tallow
stood
be
stone
the
goal
And soon
high
flour, two cupfuls sugar, one cupful but- dips, lighted by striking a apark from
close by.
ter, three eggs, two teaspoonfuls cinna- flint and steel.
Before the frightened lad could reach the mon, one teaapoonful clovaa, one grated
Every piece of fabrlo was woven by
top
one pound seeded raisins and band.
nutmeg,
a
with
came
In tall raised chase the bull
Tbe only borae-power was four-legged
Dissolve
one-half teaapoonful salt.
pop.
yeast and one tableapooDful of augar in and wore a tail.

liam's wall.
O what If he can reach that

For Sale.

$88 23

*
ο

Six Ex-

celsior Machines.
W. B. YOUNG.
South Paris.

h

part
Henry
100 $ 908 $ 2 26
stead,
Umbagog Paper Co., balance
85 97
6252 J43>6
of township,
W. Dunn,

Oomapondenoeontopto· of Interest to tbe ladle* SBEATEB

chocolate, four eggs, one-half teaspoonful nutmeg, one-half teaapoonful soda,
one oupful butter, one cupful sweet
milk, four cupfuls flour, one half cupful
boiling water, one pound raisin·, one teaapoonful cream of tartar, one teaapoonΝα 2005.—Hidden Bird·.
ful allspice, one teaapoonful cloves and
In
each
la
couplet
concealed
bird
Mix sugar,
(On*
OD6 teaapoonful oiooamoo.
When rightly guessed and written one bosorgbom and butter. Add chocolate to
low another the zigzag through the first
Add
mix
the
above.
with
and second columns will spell the name of boiling water;
beaten yolks of eggs, spices and flour,
another bird.]
which has been sifted with soda and
Within a flower Roy thought be beard · cream of tartar.
Then add nuti, stiffly
buss.
beaten whites of egg and raisins. Bake
was.
what
It
wondered
bo
then
Ardently
in loaf or layer ae preferred. Make boiled icing of one pint of brown sugar and
If he had not keen sent to fetch the cow
Bird hunting he'd have started. I'll allow. one-half cupful of water cooked to the
soft ball stage. Beat one whole egg
But fast upon him came an angry bulL
and pour the sugar, boiling,
Battle or night—be sees his hands are full. very light
Beat hard.
over it.
WilFarmer
he
then
Just
aplea young
ELECTION CAKB.

ON

For Sale.
Hay Press and

A Wonderful Period.

HOMEMAKEES' COLUMN.

•

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER in the
International Speed and Accuracy Contest won:
The

First Nine places in the World's Championship
First Four places in the World's Amateur Championship
First Two places in the World's School Championship

Breaking All Former Records

EVERY RECORD, EVERY YEAR, in EVERY
CONTEST is held by the UNDERWOOD
"THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY*1

Underwood
44

Typewriter Company,

Exchange Street,

-

Portland, Maine

Branches in ^11 Principal Cities

Μ-β

Inc.

